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INTRODUCTION 
This manual comprises tho final report on NASA Grant NGR 06-002-191. 
It doscribos a Einito olemenl computcr codo for tho analysis of mantle 
convection, Tho coupled equations for crooping viscous flow and heat 
transfar can ba solved for oithcr a transient analysis or steady-stato 
analysis. For transient analyses, either n control volumo or a control 
mass approacll can bo used, Non-Newtonian fluids with viscositios which 
have thermal and spacial dcpondoncios can bo aaoily incorpo~atcd, A l l  
material pn~ametars may be writton as function Statomo~~ts by ',,~e user 
or simply specified as constants. A wide range of boundary conditions, 
both for tho thermal analysis and the viscous flow analysis can be 
spccifiod, For steady-state analyses, elastic strain ratos can be 
included. Although this manual was specifically written for users 
interested in mantle convection, tho code is equally well suitad fox 
analyses in a number of other areas including metal forming, glacial 
flows, and creep of rack and soil. 
GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
In this sect ion tho governing equations for tho coupled thori~~al  
mechanical bohnvior o f  croeping viscous flows aro prosontod, They aro 
provided primarily for definition, thoroforo only a minimum of discussion 
is  given, 
Equilibrium: 
Incornprcssibility: 
Velocity,  strain-rate and v o r t i c i t y :  
1 ,  
Eij  = ,Uiaj + U ) j ,i 
Const i t u t  ivo : 
a!. = uij + p &ij 
1 3  
1 p = - - 0 . .  3 11 
0 P 
E = e . . + ~ . .  ij IJ IJ 
Boundary Conditions: 
0 . .  = T i  C . . ( L i  -Uj) O " S U  J.J j 11 j 
- 
u v = T i = T i  ij j on Sa 
A l l  torms aro doflncd i n  tho t a b l a  proscntod a t  t h o  and of  this s a c t i o n ,  
I t  should t o  not icad  t h a t  t ho  equat ions f o r  pure \!scous Plow arc 
obtninod by l o t t i n g  G -F ol , 
In tho  abovo oquations, t h o  v i s c o s i t y  can be a func t ion  of  
tomparnturo and tho  i n v a r i a n t s  a f  tho  stross ttmsor, Oftcn it i s  
assunled t ha t  t h o  socond i n v a r i a n t  of  t ho  s t r e s s  dovia tor  i s  t h o  only  
s t r o s s  i n v a r i a n t  of  i~nportance.  Tho fol lowing equations dof ino  t h i s  
i n v a r i a n t  ( t ho  ~ F f o c t i v c  s t r e s s ]  and i ts  r a l a t i o n s h l p  t o  t h o  of f e c t i v o  
s t r a i n  r a t e  1 
Tho ro ln r ionsh ip  between t h o  viscosity and the c f f o c t i v e  stross 
and the  o f f e c t i v o  p l a s t i c  s t r a i n  r a t a  can bo found as fol lows,  
P P u!. G ! .  2p E i j  ZP E i j  
33 1 3  
cJ 
eff 
= -  
P 
3Eeff 
It should be noted t h a t  f o r  n s t a t e  of un iax ia l  s t r e s s  and incompressible  
p l a s t i c  flow t he  e f f e c t i v e  s t r e s s  and effective p l a s t i c  s t r a i n  rate 
raduce t o  t h o  s imp l i f i ed  form: 
- 
'eff - 'axial (18) 
This convoniant rolationship allows ony ono dimensional constitutdve 
theory t o  be intorprstod as n ralationship botwosn the offoctivo strass 
and offoctivo plastic strain rato, 
Hont 'l'ransfcr 
Conductiva, convoctivo hoat transfor: 
Boulidn~y conditions : 
where 
and 
and 
'i = unit outward normal vector to S 
Viscous heating: 
Tablo of Torms and SI Units 
Do f i n i t i o n  SI Units 
Cij  Surfcco viscosity tensor h@s/n3 
C Spacific hoat J/kg* k P 
I I Coofficiont  of convoctfva su~faco hont 
t r ans fo r  J/~?*s. k 
k Coof Eiciont af  thermal conductivity J/m*Sm k 
P Prossuro = nogntfvo moan normal stress N / M ~  
rl Iloat flow out of voLuma through surfaco 
duo t o  conduction ~ / m ' *  s 
- 
(1 Knor~n q on surfsco s 3/n2 s 9 
9* kioat flow out of volumo through surface 
duo to conduction and mass transport J/~'.S 
- 
9* Known q* on S [I 
Q Heat sourca par unit volumo J / ~ I ~ ~ s  
S Sogmont of surfaco whore 4 on q* 
9 i s  known 
Su Sogmant of surfacs whore velocity is known 
'e Sogmont of surfaca where tompsxaturo is known 
so 
Segment o f  surfaco whore surface t r a c t i o n  
is known 
Ti Surface traction 
- 
Ti Known Ti on So 
'i Velocity vector 
Known 
'ij Total strain rate tensor 
0 
E.. Elastic strain rate tensor 
1J 
P E . .  Plastic strain rate tensor 
3- 3 
Symbol Oaf inition $1 Units 
c 
off Offoctivo strain rato f/s 
E P 
off Effactlvc plastic strain rate 11s 
Ambient tompaxaturo outsido of volumo 
Viscosity 
Outward u n i t  normal vcctor to surfaco 
Donsity 
Stross tonsor 
Db;fiat~ric stress tensor 
Effcctivo stress 
Vorticity 
fREGEDllil(3 PA49 BLANK NOT FlLMhO 
VARIATIONAL PRINCIPLES 
and 
FINITE ELZNENT EQUATIONS 
Tho following ssction i s  includad to provide a shoxq4: summary of 
tho f in i to  olcmont equations usod in hWTLE, For a mnro comploto 
Javelopmont of t l ~ o s o  aquotions tho randox should consult t h o  rafa~ances 
givon in t l ~ c  Bibliography , 
Creoping Elnsto Visco~~lus l lc  I .- Flow 
Tho f i n i t e  olomont equations dol*~ lop  from tho following variational 
The above oxprassion can bo uarivad from the governing equations 
v i a  Galorkin's mothod or writton directly as a statomonl of virtual 
work w i t h  the constraint of incompressibility incorpo~ated through n 
Lagrangc multiplier, P. 
Substitution of tho constitutive equation proscntod in the previous 
section gives us 
Wc nuw introduco tho following .niztrfx notations and finite slomant 
approximations witkin on alcmont o: 
u, ( u ( x , y ) )  a [N,l(Ulo 
* (29) 
[Dl = viscosity ~natrix 
[R] a ro la%. ,~ . ,~ ion  matrix 
c, = [Il]{d 
Ti = [~]Iia, [CI{UI~ on Su 
Ti = {TI on So 
xi ' { X I  
Using this notation, tho contribution to 6J from element Q can 
be writ ton as 
whore 
Summation of the olcmant matricos and onforcomont o f  6J 0 
for a l l  {6u} and {Sp) provides the  govohing f i n i t e  element 
equation 
Notb that as t h o  coef f ic ients  i n  [C] become largo, the above equation 
will force  {u) = on S,. When th i s  is the desired bowdary 
condition on SU, it can bo spocifiod d i r e c t l y  rather than spec i fy ing  
a large Ci j  . 
The coda has a l s o  been written so that the  penalty function 
approach can be used. This i s  accompli.-3ed using 
where h i s  s p e c i i i e d  as 10,000 c p . The f ina l  ~ o v e m i n g  equation 
under t h i s  condition has the form 
Hoat Trons for 
'Ihc f i n i t o  olamont equations for t1cr.e transfer tlro darivod from the 
following variational statamont fLunJ by Galarkinls principle, 
Substituting tho f i n i t o  elomont approximation for the temperature 
f i o ld  and following t h o  usunl matrix swnmutions, elemot~t by element, 
ono obtains tho governing equation 
The heat flux across S can be specif ied either as t h e  t o t a l  heat. 
9 
flux due both to  convection and conduction, or the heat flux due t o  
conduction only, Wllon S is coincident w i t h  n stranmlina, thoro 
9 
i s  no diffsrcnco betwoon tho two spacifications. Howovor, i f  a control 
vlslwna appronclr is used whoro mass is boing transported across S 
9 ' 
thoro is a s i g n i f  i taut d i  f f orcnco bctwoan tho two appraachos , Spccifi-  
cation of hcnt transfor by conduction only i s  tantamount to specifying 
the normal componont af tho gradient of tho tomporatura, Bocnuso this 
is tho more likely bounda~y condition t o  bo known, MANTLE i s  writton t o  
accept e i t h e r  the temperature or heat transfer by conduction as known 
condi t ions ,  Noto a l so  that tho coefficient of thermal conductivity 
can be spocificd for both the  x-direction and tho y-direction. 
P R O G W I  MANTLE 
~ n f r o d u c t i o n  
Tho numo givcrl to tho ovorall computer codo is MANTLE. I t  i s  
composod o f  four  major subprograms [ovorluys on CDC computers) whicli 
aro c a l l e d  by an cxocutivo program, DRIVE, The four  programs are, 
MES111, a mesh generating program f o r  mantle geometry; MESll2, a more 
general mesh gcnorntor; IVAVE, a program which plans tho solution pro- 
cedure nnd auxiliary s to rage  of the matrix equations associa ted  with 
tho f i n i t e  element analysis; and COUPLE, which i s  itself an executive 
program which ca l l s  programs TEMP and CREEP f o r  thermal and p l a s t i c  
flow analysis, COUPLE also monitors the transient and nonlinear analy- 
sis and calls a l l  output  subroutines, Plow charts a r e  provided i n  the 
following section, 
Each of the  above programs w i l l  be disc\rssed separa te ly  i n  terms 
of t h e i r  inpu t  var iablos  and whatever explanation i s  needed '0 def ine  
these variables. A l l  i npu t  variables are echoed immediately a f t e r  
input with an output FORMAT i d e n t i c a l  t o  tho  input FORMAT, 
Plow Charts 
TI. following flow c h a r t s  aro prosontcd t o  clarify the use of 
contro l  variables and convorgonco limits , Tlloy also i nd ica te  whoro i n  
tlla program c e r t a i n  ca lculnt ions  a r e  n~ndo, o,g, ,  CPU timo, strossos, 
o r  mash adjustment during a quasi-Lagrangian nnnlysis .  Ilowovor, they 
a r e  f a r  Erom be in^ a comploto doscr ip t ion  of tho  Einltc clcmont coda 
and i n  some ins tances  inp ly  a program flow d i f fc ron t  Erom that usad i n  
the  ac tua l  codo. For ins tance ,  t h e  flow c h a r t s  indicate t ho  s t i f f n e s s  
matrices are complotoly farmed and then solved, r a t h e r  than  the 
piece-wise procodure a c t u a l l y  used with tho frontal  method, These 
discrcpcncies do n o t  distract from the  u s ~ f u l n e s s  of tho  flow char t s ,  
and i n  f a c t  were allowed so as t o  emphasize the  basic logic of  the  
analys is .  Howcver, t h o  reader should proceed with reasonable caution 
i f  he uses them to he lp  him decipher t h e  FORTRAN Code. 
READ \;7 
no 
ITV = 
* 
ITV * MOP 
cm 
TEMP 
1 I no 
TTY = 
ITY * MOP 
L 
C 
INCR-INCRI-I 
LCUsO 
LTUjQ 
C 
TIME n 
. - T I M E +  
DTIME 
) 
MNf u M N I  a 
I NCR 
* 
XNCR 
no 
Y 
f 
XORD = XORD + UX * UTIME 
- YORD = YORD + UY * RTIME 
w 
INCPR = INCR 
INCPU INCR 
fNCPL INCR 
PPP PLOT 
ontor 
CREEP c,, 
v* - -4 - ..=* - -  -= - 
on curront {u) 
(c} and {w) 
- - -=- r - ---- 
. 
calculate 
['It = tangent . y e s  
[ ~ l ,  
1 
perform forward ol imlna t ion  / Ld[ . l{~u)= [LI-'M 
I DELP = max LL]-'{~F} 1 
BNDRYC Q 
CALL SECORD 
PTERC ITERC + 1 
I PRINT I 
D E W ,  SECOND w 
f NCLCU(~) = 
1NCLCU(2) + INTLCU(2) 
LCU = 1 
CALCULATE 
VISCOUS HEATING 
r: FORMULATE [c] 
1 
I 
[CPH] = [c] + ~H'I + 0 * DTIME 
~ C P H ~  3 hi [CMH] 3 LC] - [H] * (1-9) * DTIME 
I 1 
SOLVE 
CALL SECOND 
ITERT = ITERT + 1 
PRINT 
lNCRt ITERT, 
DEtT, SECOND 
v 
IIELT 
~ Q X  11f.1~1) - {UT} X 
1 
INCLTU(Z) +r {UT} 3 {UTI} 
P . INCLTU(2) + INTLTU(2) - 
LTU 1 
- 
Tapo Usage 
A t o t a l  o f  cight  tapos aro  dosignatcd i n  MANTLE. I f  a l l  thrtsc 
major subprograms (MESII1 o r  MES112, WAVE, nnd COUPLE) aro run  ns n unit, 
a l l  oigllt tcpos can bo scratcll  fi lcs.  tiowovar, i f  soveral different 
runs  TO to bc modo with tho samcl mash, a s ignif icant  savings i n  compu- 
tor  timo w i l l  rosul r  if! only COUPLE i s  ca l lod ,  Tflis roquiros equating 
tho tapos t o  pormanont E i los ,  Tho following i s  nn o x p l ~ n a t i o n  of  tho 
usaga of each tapo. 
TAPE1: ' This tnpo has tho output from WAVE rolalod t o  tho 
tapo scgmonts f o r  forming tho  stiffness matrix i n  
CRBDP. It must bo a ponnnnant f i l o  i f  tllis information 
i s  t o  bo used for l a t o r  runs wit l~ouc c a l l i n g  WAVE, 
TAPE2 : This tap0 contains ellc sogmontod sti fr"noss n~alxix  f o r  
CROOP analysis. Because t h e  rnntrix w i l l  bo i n  it5 
LDU form, it can bc saved fo r  l a t o r  analys is  t o  
avoid a now docompssition o f  tho  stiffness matrix 
whoncvor it xamains tho samo botwcon runs ,  
TAPES: This tape  i s  t h o  countorpart o f  TAPE1 f o r  TEMP. 
TAPE4: This tape i s  t h o  counkeqart:  ofTAPB2 f o r  TEMP, 
TAPES: A l l  READ statomonts i n  MANTLE arc Erom t h i s  tape. It 
should bo oquatod t o  tho INPUT f i l o  when data i s  read 
from punched cards,  
TAPEG: Normal output from MANTLE is placed on t h i s  tapo, 
that  i s ,  most IVRITC statements arc t o  t h i s  tape ,  
I t  i s  normally oquated t o  the  OIJTPUT f i l o ,  
TAPE7: Output which i s  useful f o r  additional p l o t t i n g  and/or 
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  f o r  l a t a r  runs in oit l lor  tima depondont 
probleins o r  nonlinear  ana lys i s  i s  read t o  t h i s  tape. 
If punch cards are used, it should be equated t o  tho 
PUNCH f i l e ,  Output Erom e i t h e r  MESH1 o r  MESH2 is  
road onto t h i s  f i l e  by speci fy ing IPUNCH = 7. 
TAPE9: This tape  contains a l l  output from t h e  MESH programs 
and WAVE not already on TAPE1 and TAPB3. I t  s l~ould  
be n permanent f i l e  i f  MESH and WAVE a r e  not  t o  be 
ca l l ed  f o r  later runs. 
Easy Itrput Roforcnca 
El- 
Tho following listing of tho Input dntn is gl.ron Eon tho usarls 
quick rofsronco. This l i s t i n g  i s  vory obbrb, batod and primarjly sorvos 
tho purposo of reminding an already familiar usor what vorioblos nro 
cal lod for and i n  what ordor, 
PROORAH DRIVE 
I[FLOW(I) 
PROORAH HEGHS 
NPPE 
R I I R D ~ R H ~ R P I  
IPUNCH 
N D I V T l ~ r  HDIVR 
NPDCPXDCIYDCFTDC 
C I ~ I C X ~ C Y ~ T X ~ T Y F T ~ ~  
NPDCrXDCrYBCrTDC 
CHrCXiCYcTXrTYtTO 
NUMUC 
NPPNPUCICOSXXPIXUC~ 
C H I C X I C Y P T X ~ T Y ~ T Q  
NPPE 
NUHLPB(ilrNUHLPB(21 
XHINrXHhX?YMINPYMnX 
IPUNCH 
YDC r TDC 
NUHBC 
J ~ ~ L P B C ~ C Q B L D C ~ X L D C ~ Y L D C I T R L D C  
CWUC~CXLDC~CYLBCITXLDCITYLBC~TRLDC 
PROORAH COUPLE 
NUHRT 
H A T t I J  
INCFRt INCPUrTNCPL 
I N T P R ~ I N T P U I I N T P L  
NPTS r NBEC 
I i r X O R D ~ I ~ r Y O R D ~ I ~ r U X ( I ~ t U Y ~ I ~ t U T ( 1 ~  
bfBONtJENDrINCRrTEHPOtUXOrUYO 
Inputoescriptlon 
PROGIUN DRIVE--Input 
This is tlio main oxocutiva program whoso only purpose is to call  
tho othar compononls of MlWTLC and dofino tho COMtON blocks which 
INPUT: 
' -
READ (5,23 (IFLOW (I] , I a 1,3) 
FORMAT [SI 10) 
* 
Thoso throe varinblcs dotermino which o f  tho four programs will 
bo cxccutad, Tilo following codo is omployad: 
IFLOW(1) = 1 calls MESIi1 
= 2 calls MESH2 
IPLOW(2) = 1 calls WAVE 
IIrLOlV(3) = 1 calls COUPLE 
PROGRAM MOSH1-- Input 
Program MESH1 is n spacializcd mash ganarntor for mnntlo gcometloyg 
It is also through this program that tho boundary conditions aro spoci- 
f i a d ,  although thay can bo alturod l a tor  i n  tho annlysis. Piguro 1 
illustrntos some typical moshos, The coordinate system usod is 
rectangular r a t h e r  than palar to nccommodato tho Einitc olomont approxi- 
mation fox prossuro and its ralationship to t h o  derivatives of tho 
volocity components, However, MESH1 accepts boundary conditions in 
toms of radial and tangantial compononts, Tho mesh gonorated applies 
to both the t h a m a l  analysis and tho croep analysis, 
TNPUT : 
1 
READ(S,21) NPPE 
FORMAT (I 10) 
NPPE = number of prossuro points par eloment 
This variable can be either 0, 1 or 3. If zero, the penalty 
function approach will autowatically be used during the analysis. When 
1, the pressure will be constant tb~oughout the element and comprass- 
ibility will bo satisfied only in an average sense in each element. 
When 3, the pressure is approximated by a linear function of x or y 
within each elemont. This last approach will insure satisfaction of 
the constraint of incompressibility everywhere within an element pro- 
vided the mid-side nodes are truly mid-side nodes of a triangular 
element (i.e., curved sides will prevent the constraint from being 
satisfied everywhere within the element--although NPPE = 3 can still 
i -e used for such elements and will more nearly satisfy this constraint 
than NPPE = I). 
RPI = 0,s 
NDIVTlf - i i  
NDIYR P 11 
UP1 m 1+0 
NDIVTH = 11 
NDIVR n 4 
4x' 
RPI = 0,s 
NDIVTII = i i  
NDIVR a 4 
Figure 1. Meshes generated by MESH1. 
INPUT: 
READ(5,3) RI, RO, RM, RPI 
POIMT(4110,3) 
RI = inside radi.us 
RO = outsido radius 
RM = mid-radius 
RPI = multiple of rr radians to ba coverod by the mesh, 
Tho use of tiloso varinblo is illustrated in Figure 1. Noto 
tha t  RM is used to grade tho olomcnt size in tho radial direction. 
RPI = 2.0 xi11 create a comp~ctely circular mesh. 
INPUT: 
READ (SJ19) IPUNCH I FORMAT (110) 
IPUNCW = 7 results in a l l  mesh output data being road to 
TAPE7 for permanent storage 
INPUT: 
READ ( 5 , l )  NDIVTH, NDIVR 
F O M T  (2 I1 0) 
NDIVTH = number of mesh divisions in the theta d f ~ e c t i a n  
NDIVR = number of mesh divisions in the rad ia l  direction 
INPUT: 
RBAD(5,lO) NPBCI, X B C I ,  YBCI, TDCI 
READ {S, 11) CHI, CXI,  CY I,  TX1, TY I ,  TQI 
FORMAT(fl0, 3E10.3) 
PORhIAT (Gal0 .3)  u 
INPUT: 
RBAD(5,lO) NPBCO, XBCO, YBCO, TBCO 
READ(5,II) CHO, CXO, CYO, TXO, TYO,  TQO 
FORMAT(J.10, 3E10.3) 
FORMAT (6E10.31 
These next four cards def ine  boundary cond i t i ans  a long  the  inside 
radius arid the ou t s ide  radius, The vector components are referrod to 
the  nodal p o i n t  coordinates  definod i n  Fig .  1. 
NPBC dofines t h e  type o f  boundary condition and t h e  meaning 
of  XBC, YBC, and TBC 
NPBC = fl both x t  and y' components of  v e l o c i t y  are unknown 
NPBC = k2 x T  component o f  velocity known t o  be XBC 
NPBC = f3 y 1  component o f  vel.ccity known t o  bc YBC 
NPBC f4 XI and y 1  components of  velocity known t o  be 
XBC and YBC respectively 
NPBC < 0 temperature known t o  be TBC 
If XBC and YBC are not  designated by NPBC t a  be known coaiponents 
of ve loc i ty ,  they  can have one o f  twa different meanings depending on 
the value of CX and CY. 
If CX = 0.0, then XBC equals known component of force in the x'  
d i  rectiori 
If CX # 0.0, thsn XBC equals x '  component of velocity e x t e r n a l  
t o  boundary, t o  be  used i n  viscous force boundary 
condi t ion  (see E q .  10) 
If CY n 0.0, thon YBC cqunls known component of farca i n  tho y 1  
direction 
If CY + 0.0, thon YBC equals y f  component of  valocity oxtarnal  
t o  boundary, t o  be  used i n  viscous force boundary 
condition [sac Eq, 10) 
CX = c o e f f i c i ~ n t  o f  boundary v i scos i ty  in  xt direction. I t  
is  the ratio of t h e  boundary surface  traction i n  t h e  XI 
d i rec t ion  t o  tho difforcnco betwoon XBC and t h o  actual 
boundary vo! oci.ty i n  the  x t  d i rec t ion  
CY = coefficient  of  boundary viscos i ty  i n  y t  d i rec t ion .  I t  
i s  the r a t i o  of  t h e  boundary surface t ~ a c t i o n  i n  the y t  
direc t ion  t o  the diffarerico between YBC and the actual 
boundary ve loc i ty  i n  tho y f  d i rec t ion  
TX = surface t ract ion ( fo rce lun i t  aroa) i n  t h e  x t  d i rec t ion  
TY = surface t r a c t i o n  i n  the y' d i rec t ion  
Vhen NPBC * 0, then I'BC can have one of  two different meanings 
depending on the  value o f  CH. 
If CH = 0.0,  then TBC i s  a po in t  heat  source 
If Cii jc 0 . 0 ,  then TBC equals t h e  ambient temperature used f o r  a 
convective heat  t r a n s f o r  boundary condit ion 
(see Eq. 24) 
CM = coeff ic ient  of convective heat t r a n s f e r  
TQ = heat source per  u n i t  area 
COSXXP = cosine between the local x '  ax i s  and t h e  global  x 
axis. The x t  axis should always be defined s o  t ha t  
t h i s  describes an angle i n  e i t h e r  t h e  first o r  second 
quadrants, i.e,, the  s ine  w i l l  always be assumed posit ive 
INPUT : 
READ ( 5 , l )  NUMBC 
FORMAT [I 10) 
NUMBC number of  nodal points  which are t o  have individual 
boundary condit ions speci f ied .  
As many pairs of the above r' ;rds will bo read as specified by NUMBC, 
INPUT : 
I1 = nodal point  number 
READ (5,241 11, NPBC (111 , COSXXP (III , XBC (I, 11, 
Y B C ( I l ) ,  TBC(I1) 
RL?AD(5,27) C I I { I l ) ,  C X ( I l ) ,  CY(Il), TX(II], 
TYcf 11, TQII11 
PORMAT(2110, F10.4, 3010,3) 
FORMAT (6E10.3) 
NPBC(T1) = t ypo  of boundary conditions (soo page 30) 
* 
COSXXP(I1) = cosine between x and x f  axes. See Pig. 1 
for examplo, Tho x '  axis must always be 
defined so that the Sin{x,xt)  w i l l  bo 
posi t ive  
The remaining terms are defined on pages 31 and 31, 
PROGRAM MESH2--Input 
- 
Program MESH2 is an automatic mesh gonorator, It is also t h roug l~  
this program that tho boundary conditions are spoc i f i cd ,  Wowover, 
thcro are other opportunities to alter both the mesh and ella boundary 
conditions. To understand tho following input variables, one should 
be nwaro that two sepnrato meshes aro generated. The first mesh will 
always be contained within the second mesh and w ~ l l  bo used in CREEP, 
The second mesh will at least coincide with the first but can be 
extended beyond the first. It will be used in TEMP. 
READ (5,211 NPPE 
FORMAT (110) 
NPPE = number of pressure points per element 
(See discussion under MESHl.] 
INPUT: 
READ (5,l) NUMLPS (1) , NUMLPS (2) 
FORMAT (21  10) 
NUMLPS(1) = number of loops, in the finite element mesh for 
the plastic flow analysis 
NUMLPS(2) = number of loops in the finite element mesh for 
the thermal analysis, 
In all casos, NUMLPS (2) L NUMLPS(11, whether a thomral analysis i s  t o  
bs conducted o r  not ,  NUMLPS(1) should ba spocifiod as zero if only a 
thermal analysie i s  t o  be conducted, 
INPUT: 
READ(5,J) XMIN, XMAX, YMIN, YMAX 
FORMAT (4E10.3) 
These variables specify tho minimum and maximum coordinates for 
plotting tho mesh layout in an x-y  Cartesian xoferencc frame. These 
same variables are usad f o r  specifying coordinates for  p l o t t i n g  
results from program COUPLE, Tho exact use f o r  these variables 
depands on t h e  computer graphics available. 
INPUT: 
READ (5,19) I PUNCH 
FORMAT[110) 
I I 
IPUNCH = 7 results i n  tho nodal point  coo rd ina t e s  and the 
nodal points associated with each element being 
read onto TAPE7, This  ou tput  is not  necessary for 
an analysis but i s  inc luded  i n  case it i s  d e s i r a b l e  
t o  have t h i s  data on punched cards or permanent f i l e  
WE FOCLOWING DATA W51;L BE NEEDED FOR E'ACH LOOP IN PHE ORDER PRESEWTEDA** 4 
INPUT: 
READ (5, G) NDIV [I,  11, NDIV [I, 2) 
FORMAT (21 10) 
NDIV(I,l] = number of  d iv i s ions  on sides 1 and 3 of  loop I 
NDIV(I,2) r number of divisions on s ides  2 and 4 of loop I 
(See Appendix A for description of loops .) 
INPUT : 
This card indicates which sides o f  loop I are lffoined" t o  loops 
already formed. I t  i s  best explained by example. In the following 
f igure,  there are four groupings of  numbors, each group representing 
2 3 3 1 0 0 4 2 
Side 1 Side 2 Side 3 Side 4 
t h e  4 sides of the current loop I .  The card indicates that s ide  1 of 
loop 1 joins loop 2,  side 3 (3rd side of loop 23 ; s ide  2 of loop 1 
joins laop 3, s ide  1; side 3 of loop I does not join any loop already 
fomed; and side 4 o f  loop I joins loop 4, side 2 ,  The card only 
lllooks backt' at loops already fomed. I t  should not speci fy  what 
loops not yet formed, i,e., loops > I ,  w i l l  connect t o  loop I ,  The 
orrny 118s tlla following meaning: Loop I ,  side K, is joinad t o  s ido  
JOIN (I ,J, 2) of  loop JOIN (I ,J, 1) 
INPUT : 
READ(5,ll) (XCOR(I,J], YCOR(I,J], J = 1,8) 
FORMAT (2@10,3) 
A 
Each loop i s  n qundralatoral w i t 1 1  parabolic sides, The goornotry of the 
loop is dofined by tho o i g M  points shown below. Tho oight dutn cards 
road i n  above dofina t h o  x and y coordinates of theso eight points, 
The first point read must always be zr corner poin t .  I t ,  and tho naxt 
two points, will dofinc side 1 of tho loop. Tllc coordinates must be 
read counterclockwiso, as shown: 
\ Side  4 \ 
INPUT : 
READ ( 5 , l )  NUMBC 
FORMATCI10) 
NUMBC = number oE sides of loop I which have boundary 
conditions to be read. If a loop has zero sides 
which need boundary condition specified, NUMBC = 0 
will cause the next input to be skipped. 
INPUT: 
. . 
These two input cards are l i s t e d  toget l~er  s ince thoy are read in  pairs 
READ (5,24) 3 I,  LPBC (I, J) , COSLBC ( I ,  J) 
XLBC ( I ,  J) , YLBC (I, J1) , TLBC (I, J)) 
READ(5,27), CfIBC (I ,J) , CXLBC [1 ,J l ) ,  CYLDC (I,  J1) , 
TXLDC(I,Jl], TYtBC(I,Jl), TQLBC(I,Jl] 
FORMAT (110, 5E10.3) 
FORMAT [GEIO , J) 
for as many s ides  of  loop I as specifiod by NUMBC. 
- 
JI = s ide  of  loop f o r  which the boundary 
conditions apply 
The xamaining variables w i l l  bo usod t o  spec i fy  their corresponding 
boundary condition on a l l  nodal points on s ide  J1, They correspond t o  
NPBC, COSXXP, XDC, YBC, TBC,  CIi, CX, CY, TX, TY, and TQ which axe 
defined on page 3 0 . .  I t  should be noted that the corner nodal points 
will have the boundary conditions co~responding t o  tho highest numbered 
side t o  which they are contiguous. Theso boundary points as  woll as 
other special points may be specified individually with the  set of  data 
cards which follow. 
* 
PHIS CONCLUDES THE DATA CARDS READ FOR EACH LOOP SPECIFIED BY NUMLPi312).**** 
INPUT : 
READ [5,1) NUMBC 
FORMAT (I TO) 
NUMBC = number of singular nodal points which have 
boundary conditions t o  be read. NUMBC = 0 
w i l l  cause the next input t o  be skipped. 
INPUT: 
READ (5,241 , 11, NPBC (11) , COSXXP [I 1) , 
XBC (11) , YBC (11) , TBC (11; 
READ (5,271 , CII (I 1) , CX (I 1) , CY (I 1) , 
TX(Il), TY[Il), TQ(I1) 
FOIUlAT[2110, 4B10.3) 
PORMAT (601~J. 3) 
As marly of tllcso pairs of cards will bo road as spocif iod by tho 
previous value of NUMBC* I1 is tho nodal point  numbor which tho vari- 
ab los ,  NPDC, COSXXP, XBC, YBC, TBC, CH, CX, .CY, TX, TY, and TQ will bc 
assigned. Explanation of thoso variabfas is given on page 30, 
PROGIW! WAVE-- Inp, 
Program WAVE takos t ho  da t a  from MESH and p lans  tlm t;opo s a c t i o n s  
which w i l l  bo naccssnry t o  s t o r o  tho l a rgo  f i n i t a  olomont matrices i n  
progrnnls CRCOP and TEMP, 
INPUT: 
u
READ ( 5 , l r )  MSlICD (11 , MSHCD (2) 
FORMATC2IlO) 
< 
MSWCD(1) = 1 i d o n t i f i o s  t h n t  program CREEP w i l l  bo c a l l e d  
nnd l~onco tapo sogmcnts should ba plonnod 
MSI1CD(2) = 1 i d o n t i f i o s  t h a t  program TEMP w i l l  be c a l l o d  
and tapa segments should bc plannod f a r  it 
Zaro should bo spocificd when t he se  prcgrnms a r c  no t  t o  bo 
ca l lod ,  
Tho rornaining READ s t a ton~on t s  in r.'lVE w i l l  b0 read once E m  CREEP 
i f  MSHCD(1) = 1, and once f o r  TEMP i f  MSIICD (2) 8 1, 
INPUT: 
/--------1 
READ (S,4)  M X V O L  , I ~ M I N  
FORMAT (2 I 10) 
-3 L 
MAXVOL = t h e  s t o r i g e  s p e c i f i e d  f o r  t h e  f i n i t e  elonient stiff- 
ness mat!rices. For program CREEP it i s  t h e  dimension 
of SKAX, SKXY, SllYX and SKYY which must a l l  be equal. 
For TEMP, it 3i0uld bo one-half  t h e  sum of t h e s e  
dimensions, Actual ly,  TEMP w i l l  use  t h e  storage o f  
a l l  f o u r  a r r ays  EOT i t s  s t i f f n e s s  matrix,  however 
WAVE ca l cu ln tos  t h e  s i z b  of each t ape  segment based 
on h a l f  t h e  s to rage  available fo r  t h i s  nonsymmetrical 
matrix 
IBlrlIN r tho minimum bandwidth t o  bo rosorvod In  Earning the 
K matrix, This normally should ba zcro but i f  i f  
happons that n lnosll is so canstructod that  it  will 
allow u vory snlull bandwidth t o  bogin w l t t r  and thon 
suddonly raquiro a largo bandwidth, t h i s  voriablo 
sllould bc sot cqunl t o  tho largor nun~ber. 
INPUT: 
READ (S,4) IREAD 
F O N T  (I 10) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 
Tila f i n i t e  olcrnont mntricos aro formed olon~ant by clomant r~i t .11 each 
row, o r  equat ion,  corrosponding t o  a part icular  nodal p o i n t ,  111 ordor 
t o  kcop tho  bandwidth for tllosc rnutricos as srnall us possible, it i s  
necessary t o  choose tho ordor i n  r~l l ich t h o  elcmonts arc tnkon so  t h a t  
a minimum of TOWS, or equatio~s, sepa ra t e  any two rows ropresonting 
nodal ?oints from the same ole~ncnt ,  Tlre olamont nu~r~bcring spcc i f iod  
by MESlIl provides tile best ordor  for t h i s  to occur. TI~eroforc IREAD 
s l~ould be road as zero which indicates tho elcmonts shou?d be assembled 
in numerical order ,  and t h c r c  is  no ncr3d t~ read i n  n different ordor .  
Howovcr, whon MESH2 i s  used, the element numbers may not indicate  t h e  
best order t o  asscmble the olemonts. In  tl lcse cases, IREAD should be 
speci f ied  as 5 .  T h i s  des igna t ion  w i l l  a c t i v a t e  the next  READ s ta tement ,  
othexwise it i s  skipped. 
INPUT : 
 
READ(S,11) (IORDER(IO,I], I = I ,  NUMEL) I 
POnMAT C3.015) 
Tlris i s  :ho ordor which tlru ol.ernonts will be takon if othor than 
thair nmcrical ardor, Soo pruvious discussion on IREAD, Uocausc 
two diffsront moshos for CREEP and TDNP ara used, IORDER must bo 
spocifiad for onch. A discussion on how t o  soloct  a suitnbla order is 
troutod i n  Appendix A .  
PROGRAM COUPLE--Input 
Prug.cAm COUPLE i s  the sxacutivo program which itcouplosll programs 
CREEP and TEMP, X t  niso monitors the iterations bctwocn these programs 
t o  dctormina whan stoady-state conditions have beon obtained as well 
as controlling tho irrcromonts i n  n time dependent problom. A l l  output 
i s  controlled bl. this same progmm, 
INPUT: 
READ (5,121 NUMAT 
FORMAT (I 10) 
NUbNT = number of diffcrs~t  materials to be identified 
i n  the ana?.ysis. Each olemant has a "material 
number, Ii 
INPUT: 
1 
READ (5,221 (MAT (I) , I = 1, NUMEL) 
FORM4T (20 14) 
MAT(1) = material number fox  element I. If NUMAT = I ,  
this READ statement is by-passed and the array 
i s  in i t ia l ized  t o  1.  
INPUT : 
READ (5,163 INCPR, INCPU , INCPL 
FORMAT(SIIO] 
+ -- 
Those variables stand for - INCroment to - P R i n t ,  Punch, and PLot 
- - 
rospoctivoly, Thoy roprosant tho incromcnts i n  the analysis that 
Subroulino PPP will print ,  punch and/or plot tho output, The values 
road in a t  this time will bo tho first increment that these outputs w i l l  
bo oxacutod, Thoreaftor, thoy w ~ l l  bo oxocuted a t  regular intorva3.s 
[see next input). For n sloacly-state analysis, incrcmonts ropresont 
iterations botwoon CREEP and TEMP, In a transient problem, incremants 
roprosent steps in time. If it is not desirable to oxocuto one of thoso 
routines before cornplation of the analysis, the corresponding INC-value 
can be road i n  as zero [or l o s s ) ,  or may be specified extremely largo, 
INPUT: 
1 
READ (5,18} ENTPR, INTPU, INTPL 
FORMAT {axlo:, 
-- 
These v~r iab le s  represent the i n t e r ~ ~ ? ,  or number of increments, 
betwoen each printing, punching, and plotting of the output, For 
examylo, if pr in t ing  is called for a t  increment equal to INCPR, it will 
not be called for again unti l  INCPR = INCPR + INTPR, This output 
i s  always callad a f t e ~  the last increment of the analysis regardless 
of the values of INCPR, INCPU, and INCPL, If  it is desired that  one of 
these outputs not be used, even at that time, the corresponciing 
INTerval number should be read i n  as a negative number, Ftor instance, 
if it is not desired t a  have any punched card (or TAPE73 output, IMTPU 
should be specified as -1. 
44 
INPUT: 
READ (5,241 ITV, MOP TRANS, TI.lCTA, INTEMP, LAGEUL, IRZ 
PORMAT(2110, 2E10.3, 31101 
These five variables control the typo of solution desirvd, be it 
a pure croap solution, puro thermal analysis, coupled steady-state, 
transient, etc, 
ITV = +1 will causo program CREEP to be called from COUPLE 
= -1 will causa program TEMP to be called, During a 
couplad problem, this var4,able oscillatas. back and 
forth between plus and minus 1. Tho value read in 
horo will determine which of these two progralns 
will be called first. In tl~e case of a pure tl~crmal 
analysis the value must be -1 whereas for a puro 
croep analysis the value must be +1, 
MOP stands for minus or plus. After either CREEP or 
TEMP is called by COUPLE, ITV is multiplied by MOP, 
Therefore, MOP = -1 will cause ITV to oscillate and 
produce a coupled analysis, whereas MOP tl will 
lot: ITV remain the value initially read in and 
hence will dictate. either a pure thermal analysis 
or a pure creep analysis. 
TRANS is a variable specifying if a transient analysis is 
desired, TRANS = 0.0 produces a steady-state 
analysis whereas TRANS = 1.0 produces a transient 
analysis, 
THETA is a variable that determines the type of numerical 
integration with respect to time that is used for 
the heat aquation. 
THETA = 0.0 specifies a pure explicit integration 
THETA = 1.0 specifies a pure implicit integration 
THETA = 0.5 specifics a Crank-Nicnlson integration 
It is recommended that THETA be taken between 0.5 
and 1.0. For a complete discussion of this variable 
see C~andall, 1956. 
INTEMP is a flag to indicate whether the temperatures in a 
coupled problem should be initialized at their 
steady-state pure-conduction values. If INTEMP = 1 
such an initialization will take place (it will 
involve a finite element solution in itself). If 
INTEMP = 0 no such initialization will take placo. 
LAGUEL stands Ear Lagranginn-Eula~ian anclysis , This type 
of analysis allows tho mesh to follow the plastic 
flow in a transient analysis, I t  t ho re fo ro  corre- 
sponds t o  a cont ro l  mass approach and is parti.3- 
laxly convoniont when the geometry of tho problem is 
changiirg with tho flow, LAGEUL = 1 implements such 
n solution procedure, LAGEUL = 0 will causo a pure 
Oulerinn analysis to be made in which tho oloments 
aro takon as divisions of space rather than d i v i s i o n s  
of mator ia l ,  Control  volume analysos arc mado using 
this latter des igna t ions ,  
IRZ is a variable which specifies whether tho coordinate 
system i s  axisymmotric or not. I R Z  = 1 i nd ica tes  it 
is. IRZ = 0 will result in a plane flow analysis 
being made, In the case of an axisymmetric analysis, 
x corresponds t o  the r direct ion,  The axis of 
symmetry is taken as the y(=z) axis, 
INPUT: 
u
READ (5,261 TIMEM, MNI , DUMAX , DTMAX 
FORMAT[ElO.J, 110, 2E10.3) 
TIMEM = maximum time to be simulated during a transient 
analysis .  Fox a steady-state analysis this variable 
can be sot equal to zero. 
MNI maximum number of increments, This  variable limits 
the number of iterations during a coupled steady- 
state solution or the number of time s t e p s  i n  a 
transient analysis, 
DUMAX = the maximum displacement any nodal point is to be 
given during an increment of a LAGEUL ana lys i s .  
DTMAX = t h e  maximum value that is to be used for an incsemcnt 
o f  time during a transient analysis. The current 
version of tho code allows only a constant value to 
be used for the  increment of time. 
INPUT: 
/---------1 
READ (5,l') VECTL, CTEMP 
FORMAT (2E10.33 
I I 
Theso variables aro used for plotting the output, and may be changed to 
f i t  t h e  specific computer graphic equipment of the user. 
VECTL = t h e  length of  t h e  arrow representing the maximum 
velocity of any nr i a l  point. It has the same units 
as are used for tho nodal point coordinates, A 
good value to use is the shortest distance betwaen 
'ny two nodal points. 
CTEMP = tho contour interval to be used for isotherm plots 
of the temperature field, A l l  fsatherms will be 
multiples of this var iable .  
INPUT: 
READ (5,4] ZTMAXC , ITMAXT 
FORMAT ( 2  1101 
4 
The code allows for the analysis of nonlinear creep behavior and 
nonlinear thermal behavior in addition t o  the nonlinearity resulting 
from the coupled problem, In theso cases it is often desirable to 
iterate several times on either the creep equations OT the thermal 
equations before returning to the other. ITMAXC specifies the rnaxi~num 
number of iterations t o  be made an tho  creep equations i n  such cases 
and ITMAXT represents the  maximum number of iterations to be made on 
the temperature equations. 
4 7 
INPUT: 
READ (5,291 INTLCU (I] , INTLCU (21, INTLTU (1) , INTLTU (2) , 
LCU LTU 
FORMAT (61 10) 
Thoso s i x  variables control how of ton an LDU decomposition of 
the finite element matrices should be made, 
INTLCU(1) interval for LDU decompositions of croep matrix. 
This interval specifies t h e  number of incrt!monts 
between CREEP and TEMP boforo a now d~composition 
is performed. 
INTLCU(2) = interval for LDU decompositions of creep matrix. 
This interval specifies the  number of iterations 
within CREEP before a new decomposition is 
performed , 
INTLTU(1) = interval fo r  LDU decompositions of temperature 
matrix, This in te rva l  specifies t he  number of 
increments between CREEP and TEMP before a new 
decomposition is performed. 
INTLTU(2) = interval of LDU decompositions of temperature 
matrix. 'Illis interval spt;cifies the number of 
i terat ions within TEMP before a new decomposition 
is performed. 
LCU = 1 should be specified when the stiffness matrix 
for CREEP has not  been saved from a previous run. 
= 0 should be specified when the  LDU decomposition 
of the stiffness m a t ~ i x  i n  CREEP has been saved 
on a permanent f i l e  equated t o  TAPE2. 
LTU is the same as LCU but applies to the stiffness 
matrix in TEMP. If it has been saved on permanent 
f i l e ,  it should be equated to TAPE4. 
48 
INPUT: 
READ(5,31) DFCONV, DQCONV, DUCQNV, DTCONV 
FORMAT (4E10.3) 
L 
These four nun~bors arc convergence limits. Thoy represent  the  
minimum values fo r  changes i n  1) t h e  right-hand s i d e  of t h e  creep 
equation (DF = chango i n  force) ,  2) the right-hand s i d e  of t h e  tcmpcra- 
t u r e  equation (Dc change i n  hea t  sourcc) ,  3) t h e  l e f t - h a ~ d  s i d e  o f  
the  creep eqilation (DU = change i n  ve loc i ty ) ,  and 4) the lef t-hand 
s i d e  of t h e  temperature equation (DT = change i n  temperature).  In t h e  
current  version of the  program not  a l l  four limits a r e  used. DFCONV 
s p e c i f i e s  convergelice f o r  i t e r a t i o n s  within program CREEP such as 
needed f o r  nonlinear flow laws, I t  i s  used i n  conjunction with ITMAXC 
t o  con t ro l  the i t e r a t i o n s  within CREEP, DQCONV i s  cur ren t ly  not  used, 
I t  would normally be used t o  determine convcrgcnce within program TEMP 
by comparing it t o  t h e  total change i n  t h e  ca lcula ted  heal sources 
between each i t e r a t i o n .  I t  is  provided f o r  fu tu re  use whenever the 
need might a r i s e ;  f o r  the  present, t he  va r i ab le  may be read i n  a s  zero. 
DUCONV is a1.n inopera t ive  but allows the p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  adding a con- 
vergence check by comparing the  change i n  v e l o c i t y  between i t e r a t i o n s  
of CREEP o r  between i t e r a t i o n s  of CREEP-TEMP when a s teady-s ta te  analy- 
sis i s  being conducted. DTCONV i s  cur ren t ly  used t o  t e s t  convergence 
within T5MP and a?so convergence for s teady-s ta te  analyses involving 
coupled b e h a v i o ~  between CREEP and TEMP. This l a t t e r  use i s  the  most 
common use f o r  t h i s  va r i ab le .  I t  might be noted here t h a t  the re  a r e  
few needs fo r  a nonlinear  temperature ana lys i s ,  t he re fo re  ITMAXT most 
l ike ly  will bo specifiod as z o ~ o  which will ovorrido any control 
DTCONV hns within program TEMP, Therofora, DTCONV can bo usod 
oxclusivaly fo r  convergence t o s t s  on coupled thormal-mechanical analyses, 
INPUT : 
/-----? 
READ (5,43 NPTS , NSEG 
POMIAT (21 2 0) 
I -1 
Tho remaining INPUT cards allow f i n a l  adjustment of o i t l ~ e r  t l ~ a  
mesh o r  values of t h e  indepondont variables bofora execution of an 
ana lys i s .  
NPTS = numbsr of nodal point adjustments to be made 
NSEC r number of sections 3r groups of nodal points which 
are to bo initialized to the same values 
INPUT : 
I 
J 1 
As many of  those ca.rds w i l l  be read as specified by NPTS. The FORMAT 
i s  tho same as that used for TAPE7 output, hence it is at this point 
that output from a previous run may be read in as initial conditions 
for continued analysis, either transient or nonlinear. If punch cards 
are not  to be used, it is best t o  write and road onto and o f f  of 
TAPE7 d i r ec t l y  without format, Those cards and/or the next input 
can also be used t o  make changes in only a select number of nodal 
poin t  valuos, fox instanco t o  insure convoction will bogin i n  n 
particular pottorn,  I1 equals tho nodal poin t  to which tho vnluas w i l l ,  
bo givon, 
INPUT: 
READ(5,9) JBGN, JEND, INCR, TEMPO, UXO, UYQ 
FORMKT(3110, 3E10.3) 
J 
As many a f  these cards will be read as spacifiod by NSEC. Each card 
u 
will activate tho following DO-loop, 
DO 185 J = JBGN, JEND, 3NCR 
UT (J) = TEMPO 
UX(J) = UXO 
UY [J] = UYO 
185 CONTINUE 
Output Description 
A l l  vnrioblos road i n t o  MRNTLE are irrunodiarcly Iiochoad" as output .  
Slash marks (/) appearing within thi!i echoad output indicate soparation 
of input  data cards, Each now l i n e  cf echoed data always Topresents 
a now input dnta cord, Bocousc tlloso variables have already boon 
dofinad in t h o  provious s e c t i o n  thoy w i l l  not bo dofinad hero. 
PROGRAM MESH1 o r  MESil2--Output 
OUTPUT : 
NUMNP * numbox of nodal p o i n t s ,  This number is equal t o  
NUMVP + NUMPP or NUMTP, whichever is greater 
NUMCP = number of temperature points,  i.o., nodal points  
which specify temperatures i n  a thermal analysis 
NUMVP = number o f  v e l o c i t y  p o i n t s ,  i , e . ,  nodal points  which 
spoci fy  ve loc i ty  i n  an analysis o f  creeping flow 
NUMPP = numbor o f  pressure points, i.e., nodal po in t s  which 
specify p re s su re  i n  a, creeping flow analysis 
NELMC = number of elomonts s p e c i f i e d  EOT the creep analysis 
NELMT number o f  elements specified f o r  the toinperature 
analysis 
OUTPUT : 
N P XORO YORD NPDC COBXXP XDC 
i -871PE-03 r347Ct07 -3 O e t O O O  O t  0 B 
3 t543E+06 r313EC07 t l569  04 0 1 
3 *107E+a? r330Et01 11 ,3090 01 0 B 
IbC I 
1 1168Ef07 tJO9E407 -1 11540 Ot 0 t 
6 t301EtO7 e20iEtQ7 -1  ,5070 0 ,  0 1 
i 
6 ,245E407 121SES07 -1 17071 Ot 0 1 
7 t?fl lFt93 elO4Et09 -1 ,0090 08 0 4 
1 
0 e307E+07 e158Et07 -1 ~ 0 9 1 0  08 0 I 
B r330L+07 r107E+07 -1  t9311 08 0 e 
10 1343E+07 r543Et06 -1 19077 0t  01 
1 
I f  r347Et07 ~ r 7 0 9 C - 0 7  -311+0000 0 t  01 
12 ,343Et07 -rB43EtOb -1 -+V077 0 ,  0 + 
1 
13 t330Et07 -81197Et07 -1 - * 7 5 i i  01 0 1 
14 r30VE+07 - , i tRE+07 - 1  -eEl910 O *  0 1 
1 
15 rZRfEf07 -r204ES07 -1  - ~ d 0 ? 0  01 0 e 
16 1?15&+07 -124SEt07 -1 -17071 08 0 6 
1 
17 1204Et07 -1201EtO7 -i -15070 08 0 1 
r150Et07 *t30?Cf07 -1 -14540 0 t  
1 
20 r543ES06 -0343ES07 -1 -11564 0 ,  
21 -+712E-03 -,347&+07 3-3 010000 01 
22 -e543E+06 -1313ES07 -1 11564 08 
TDC TX 7 Y TO 
r900Et03 01 0 ,  0 4 0 1 
This i s  a complete l i s t i n g  of a l l  nodal po in t  data and parameters 
generated i n  program MESH. The only var iables  not  al.ready defined are 
t h e  XORD and YORD arrays which are t h e  x and y coord ina tes  o f  t h e  
nodal po in t ,  
OUTPUT : 
C 
ELE H UP 
1 1 2 3 42 01 41 321 542 541 
a 3 43 05 oa  e l  42 5 4 1  4 501 
J 01 02 83 123 165 122 801 403 602 
4 01 121 163 143 161 1 602 441 601 
8 161 162 I63 202 241 201 641 662 661 
6 163 205 243 242 241 202 662 663 701 
7 241 242 245 203 323 202 701 623 622 
0 241 202 323 323 321 2Dl 622 661 621 
P 321 32:! 323 3d2 401 Jbl 661 602 601 
14 
NPPE = 3 
This is o listing o f  the NP-array which gives t h e  nodal point  
numbers associated with each element. The f i r s t  six numbers are the 
nodal points associated with the v o l o c i t i ~ s  and/or temperatures and 
they are l i s t ed  i n  a counterclockwise sense.  The next one or three 
numbers appear only for elements used for a croep analysis for which 
NPPE # 0. They represent nodal points  for pressure, 
PROGRAM WAVE--Output 
Much of tho output from WAVE i s  not usod by tho annlyist und is 
providod more f a r  tho bcnafit  of thoso who wish t o  krtow how the tapc 
sogmorits (blacks) o ~ o  rganized, This output i s  also helpful  to dotor- 
mino storngo roquiromants t o  within crit~cal valuos,  Tho fol lowing 
output I s  printed once for tho croop analysis and once f o r  tllo tl~orrnal 
analysis i f  both ara called for .  
OUTPUT: 
I NEE0 ID LIDTX XCOHP XELEX HOVEX IEMPf IELEII) LIBTil) H F R ( I )  f lOUE(II INTO(1) 
TAPE OEoHEHf 1 KVOL EUUhLP 1365 
i 35 56 26 19 0 0 
1 2 3 4 1 b 7 0 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
2 42 02 122 162 202 242 502 322 362 402 441 402 3 13 1 44 
124 163 203 164 204 244 1 P i  41 161 121 241 201 243 283 323 321 
563 405 413 403 101 411 5 45 03 i26 165 205 245 205 325 204 
a 
2 KVPL 
24 10 
23 211 
323 363 
166 1 
4D5 7 
36 4 1  
39 40 
4 ti 
34 35 
This output shows the  organization o f  each tape segment, The 
first two lines o f  headings dcscxibo the variables which are l i s t e d  
for each segment, Each l i s t ing  begins w i t h  the tape sepont  number 
and KVOL which is tho actual volumo needed t o  store the matrix f o r  "tat 
particular segment, For efficient use of storage th is  value should be 
lfapproximatcly" the same for a l l  segments with the exception o f  the 
last  segment. 
Tho first row of s i x  vnriablos aru dofinod by tho first haading 
l i n o  mentioned above. Thoy aro :  
NBCG w sugmont numbor which has alracdy boon printccl on tho 
lino with KVOL, 
ID * tho maximum bnndwidth f o r  that particula~ sogmunt, 
LISTX = tho s i z e  of tho  array LIST. T'n3.s is tho nullbor of 
equations i n  t n i s  t ape  sogmone, 
ICOMP = tho  numnbar of completed oquat ions in tho cu r ron t  tnpo 
sagment which nra ready for t ho  LDU docomposition, 
IELEX tho size of tho  urrny IELE, This roprosonts  the 
number of olomonts which w i l l  bo addod during this 
segment: i n  t h o  formatior, of tho  matrix, 
MOVEX = tho size of  t h o  array MOVE, This i s  also  tho  size of 
t h o  a r r a y  INTO and r ep resen t s  t h e  number of rows and 
columns of t h e  o l d  sogmont of t h e  s t i f f n a s s  m a t ~ i x  
which must be  moved t o  be cornpatable with t h e  new 
sogmont 
IEMPT = the numbor of empty rows of the current segment duo 
to the conipletod TOWS of  t h e  last sogmont hgving been 
mad onto disc, 
Tho next  several lines of output are tho arrays indicated by the  
second heading l i n o  at: the beginning of t h i s  ou tpu t ,  
IELE(1) t h e  alemonts addod during t h i s  tape segment. The 
number ~ 2 1 1  equal TELEX, 
LISTCI] = the  nodal  po in t  numbers i n  t h i s  t ape  segment l i s t e d  
in the order they appear i n  the matr ix ,  The 
numbor o f  e n t r i e s  equals  LISSX. 
NPR(1) The p r i n t i n g  of t h i s  array has been suppressed i n  
the cu r ron t  version of t h e  program. Its s i z e  i s  
equal t o  t h e  nuniber of  nodal points, Each e n t r y  
has t h e  following meaning: 
NPR(1) = !I i nd i ca t e s  nodal point I has not y e t  
beon brought i n t o  t h e  stiffness matrix, 
i , e . ,  t h e  f r o n t   ha^ no t  roached it. 
NPR(1)  = -1 indicates t h a t  nodal point I has bean 
brought into t h e  s t i f f n e s s  matrix and 
the decomposition has been completed 
and read onto low speed storage, i.e., 
tho Eront has passed it, 
NPR(1) = somo p o s i t i v c  intcgor value indicates that  
nodal point  I i s  i n  tho current sogmcnt 
(ox front) and i s  located in tho LIST 
array a t  tho valuo indicatod, This corro- 
sponds to tho row of the matrix which 
corresponds to nodal point I ,  
MOVE(1) and INTO(1) indicate that  row and column 
MOVE (I)  sI~oulcl be '9novodi4 "intoii 
row and column INTO [I). Tho 
size of each array oquals MOVPX* 
OUTPUT : 
This output summarizes the previous output from WAVE and probably 
represents all that is of interest to the analyist. it is printed F ~ t h  
for the creep mesh data and for the thermal mesh data. 
KMAX = maximum storage required for the stiffness matrix. 
For program CREEP this must be equal to or left than 
the dimensions spoci f iad for SKXX, SKXY, SKYX, and 
SKYY. Fox program TEMP this must be or.'*? to or 
less than one-half the sum of these four ciirne~~i:??. 
IBMAX = the maximum bandwidth. 
NQMAX = the maximum number of equations that appb~,  
any segment. 
NUMSZG =numbex of tape segments. 
PROGIlAM COUPLE, CREEP, 'l'E?MP--Q~tput 
Tho remaining Output i s  the production data and tho ordcr i n  
which it npponrs doponds partly on tho type of run boing conducted. In 
t h o  following discussion it i s  assumed t h a t  a couplsd Chcrmal-mcchnnical 
analysis  has beon made with progliam CREEP c a l l o d  first. 
OUTPUT : 
XNCR ITERC I O DELU DELF CP TIHE 1 ~101E-09 *121E+17 ,276E+02 I I 3HCR XTERT 9ELT CP TIHE 0 I r226E+09 +451E$02 
I lHCR lTERC DELU DELF CP TIHE I 1 ~ l 1 l E - 0 9  1133Et17 0650E+02 I 
T h i s  information is pr in ted  every increment of t h e  analys is .  
INCR = tho number of times cont ro l  has been t r ans fe r red  back 
t o  program COUPLE Pcom program CREEP andlor program 
TEMP. For a t r a n s i e n t  problem, t h i s  number &TI 
represent  t h e  numbor o f  increments o f  time taken 
s ince  tho  beginning o f  thz. ana lys i s ,  For a stcady- 
s t a t e  coupled analysis this number w i l l  rcp~esent the 
number of t imes both CREEP and TEMP have been c a l l e d ,  
ITERC - ITERT = the numbor of i t e r a t i o n s  performed i n  CREEP 
and TUMP respect ive ly  withir a given INCR (without 
returning con t ro l  t o  COUPLE]. 
DELU = the  absoluto maxfsntrm change i n  t h e  value of any 
component of t h e  velocity matrix as a r e s u l t  of the  
current  i t e r a t i o n .  
DELF = the  absolute value o f  t h e  maximum change i n  the value 
found fur any component o f  the fo rce  matrix as a 
result o f  tho current i t e r a t i o n .  
DELT the  absolute value of the  maximum change i n  temperature 
found a t  any nodal point  between i t e r a t i o n s  i n  TEMP 
(printed only when there a r e  i t e r a t i o ~ s  in TEMP). 
CP TIKE = t h e  time on the central processor "clock," By 
subt rac t ing  from t h e  current  value, the previol~s 
value, one obtains t h e  length of time taken f o r  t h e  
current i t e r a t i o n ,  
OUTPUT : 
TIME EnUhLB O *  
NUMBER OF INCREMENTB EOUALB 2 
DELU PELF UELT DELa ITERG I T E R T  
0151E.~li e311E+16 r324EfOJ 08 1 1 
DTIHE EPUnLS r1OOEtOi 
HAXIHIJH DIDrLhCEHENT CaUnLB 0 0  
This is the  general heading a t  the beginning of a complete listing 
of  the production output var iab les .  It  w i l l  be p r in ted  as often as 
specif ied by INCPR [see Input discussion), 
TIME EQUALS refers to current simulated time during a 
t r a n s t e n t  analysis. Pox s teady-s ta te  analyses 
t h i s  w i l l  always be zero, 
NUMBER OF INCREMENTS EQUAL i s  self-explanatory,  
DELU and DELF summarize t h e  f i n a l  values of  these two 
variables printed in the previous output.  
DELT = t h e  absolute  value of the maximum change found f o r  
any component of t h e  temperature matrix during the 
l a s t  increment. 
DTIME = tho magnitude of the  increment of time between t h i s  
current time and the previous increment. I t  has 
meaning only f o r  a transient analys is .  
MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT = maximum displacement given to any 
nodal p o i n t  during t h e  previous DTIME i n  a quasi 
Lagrangian analysis.  
OUTPUT : 
HbPr XQRb YORD 
1 -1711R.01 all fC407 
2 1343rlD1 r3 l lT107  
3 r101Lt07 rJlDC107 
1 1l l l l l ' t07 tJRllLIO7 
3 11041:101 12l l l f tO7 
4 tP45T 101 r ? V * L  I 0 7  
7 ~PflICIO7 1:104C107 
0 rlOVCfd7 r iG l I l l n?  
7 BSIOE~OJ  ,Inti to7 
10 r341l +O? rt34JCtOd 
1 I ,3471 101 -1709r-07 
13 .14V to? .~+tn41T.IOh 
IS . n u r t o l  - r 1 0 / t 1 0 ~  
I 4  .3OPtt07 -~161J1'107 
18 ,:~IIC~OY -.?04rtot 
16 42452107 ~r24SCtO7 
I 7  nW4ClD7 -r?OlL107 
10 a lSGCl07 - r309r+DI 
IV  1107C407 -1330ElO7 
20 + 5 4 J S i ~ ' b  -1343EtO7 
Zt -~712C-01 -n347€+07 
32 *~54 lE fOb  -1143CI07 
23 *r107CbO? -13SV107 
1 4  -1t5OCiO7 -11OVLt07 
P I  -+1045107 -r?OlC107 
2h -,l.itrl'tO7 -1245CID7 
27 -rlOlCiO7 -i2OIE407 
CTY C I *  
This is tho listing of all nodal po in t  production variables, 
Variables not yet defined are: 
UX = t h e  x-component of  the nodal point velocity in global  
coord ina tos .  
UY = the y-component of the  nodal point velocity i n  global 
coordinates. 
UT = nodal po in t  temperature. 
FTX, FTY are the X I  and y 1 i:omponents of t h e  rencsiun 
force acting on the nodal point, They axe given 
i n  terms of t h e  local coordinate axis defined 
by t h e  d i r e c t i o n  cosine COSXXP[I) .  They are 
obtained by solving: 
where F = the g r a v i t a t i o n a l  force 
6 
Fe = t h e  e l a s t i c  force, and 
Fa = the applied forces. 
Hence the FT forces arise only  from r e a c t i o n  fo rces  and should be zero 
except at constrained points. Because these values depend on the  
ve loc i ty  vector, a t  least two i terat ions o r  increments must have been 
mu!c for thorn to have any moaning. Por a nonlinear problem, thoso 
forces ara i n  orror  u n t i l  convorgonco has been rcacl~ed. Par t h i s  Teason 
they sorve as a convoniont moasura of convorgonce and ind ica te  where 
tho error i s  groatcst .  
OUTPUT : 
NODAL ?OINT PRB ORB IPQ 
4 
ZQ +250000Et03 rZSOOOOEf03 1 2  
29 ,250000E$05 +250000E+03 3 4 
30 ,250000E+03 +250000Et03 5 6 
31 +23000QES03 *250000E+03 7 B 
32 +250000Ef03 +350000E+03 
These remaining nodal points (which have the  same numbering as  
some nodal points fox temporatme when the temperature mesh is larger 
than the  creep mesh) arc used for specifying pressure. For ease i n  
pro~ramming, each node has two pressures associated with i t  i n  the 
same manner as the  components of veloci ty  a r e  speci f ied .  Both PRS 
and QRS are pressures associated with two different elements, designated 
by IPQ. Hence, in the  example above, nodal point 30 i s  used to specify 
the pressure i n  elements 5 and 6. PRS i s  the pressure i n  element 5 
and QRS is  t h e  pressure i n  element 6. For average incompressibil i ty 
(NPPE = 1) the re  i s  only one pressure speci f ied  per element and there- 
fore it is assumed constant throughout. For complete incompressib!.lity 
(NPPE = 31,  there are three pressures per element. Their values should 
be considered as located at the midside nodal points  of the s ide  
connecting t h e  elements designated by IPQ. 

Error Mossages 
Most of tho oridr mcssagos in MANTLE aro self-explanatory, Thoso 
wliich aro not solf-oxplanstory or which roquiro spacial action to 
correct, will now ba discussod, 
OUTPUT : 
MOVE-INTO ROUTINE NOT VALID, LIST AND LSTOLB ARE 
(listing of both arrays) 
This message results from there not baing sufficient room to 
rearrange the seiffnes~ matrix Prom its orientation specified by the 
LIST array of the previous eagment to the orientation needed for the 
segment under consideration. This causes an automatic STOP of MANTLE, 
The two LIST arrays printed are difficult: to interpret and will not 
be discussed here, Nowevet+, three pursuits to alleviate this problem 
can be made. 
3, Increase KVOL (and correspondingly the dimension of 
COMMONIC~~). 
When this is possible it is usually the easiest and best approach. 
If this i s  not possible, decreasing KVOL can sometimes remedy the 
sltuatSon. This occurs simply because any change in KVOL results 
in an entirely new arrangement of the tape segments. It often 
happens that one value of ICVOL will work when a KVOL either higher 
or !ower will not. KVOL can be made as low as zero and stil l  
produce legirima te tape segments , 
2, Chock t o  soo if tho f i r s t  tape sogment has n bandwidth [ ; 5 )  
s igni f icant ly  lowor than tho bandwidth of tho Inst sogrnont 
printad. 
If so, incroaso I B M I N  t o  oqunl tho largost ID so Ear printod. 
3. Specify a new order i n  which tho alaments aro token, t o  
produco n smallor "f rontH (soo Appendix for more oxljlanation] , 
If n11 three rn~thods hnvo boon oxhaustod t h e  finite elemon!: mlttrix is 
t o o  large for the computer. Tho only aleornative, i n  this case, i s  
to reduce t h e  s i z e  of tho matrix, This can bo dono by roducing t h o  
numbor of clamonts, or f o r  a croep analysis, roducing NPPE to z w a  
[ponalty method). 
OUTPllT : 
NOTE, KMAX EQUALS, , WHICH EXCEEDS nlE MAXVO!. OF, 
This is a warning message and will not cause the run to stop. It 
occurs when KVOt is greater than the specjfied MAXVOL. It is important 
to note that this is not a check on the  actual dimensions used in 
COMMON/C7/. It can, in fact, be desirable to specify MAXVOL less than 
t h e  available storage in order that other arrays associated with the 
size of  tape segments remain within their limits. If KMAX does oxceed 
the actual dimensions of COMMON/C7/, simply reduce t h e  specified MAXVOL. 
OUTPUT : 
b 
ERROR IN IORDDR ARRAY, IORDHR IS ARIUY PRINTED 
T h i s  mossaga i nd i ca t e s  t ha t  i n  li,,'..l,lg t h e  o r d e r  of the alerner~ls 
as data, t h o  usor has made an  INPUT error, Automatic s top ,  
OUTPUT : 
NEGATIVB DBTJ, TAPE SEGMENT, I  
I 
This  occurs when t h e  determinate o f  t h o  Jacobian matrix i s  found 
t o  be negat ive  during t h e  Gaussian quadrature.  This  w i l l  be the  case 
anytime the  nodal po in t  numbers i n  t h e  NP array' arc not listed in a 
counterclockwise order as well a s  when an eleniont has a reentrant s i d e  
o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  magnitude, These condi t ions  are most l i k e l y  t o  occur  
i n  a quasi-Lagxangian analysis wllsn the elements have become extremely 
distorted duo t o  t ho  flow. Automatic stop. 
OUTPUT : 
SINGULARITY DURING LDU 
Thi s  occurs during the Gauss o l imina t ion  wlmncvor a diagonal torm 
1s found t o  bo zoro a t  t ho  time t h a t  zoros are boing placed bcnaatll it. 
S t r i c t l y  speaking t h i s  should novor occur  and most likely mcnns a 
major e r r o r  i n  the  compiled program. It can poss ib ly  arise if a given 
clemont i s  overly cons t ra ined ,  i . e . ,  most nodal points given known 
velocit ies.  Automatic s t o p ,  
OUTPUT : 
AUTO STOP, PLOT BLOlV UP, CMAX, CMIN, CTEMP 
EQUAL 
Thi s  occurs anytime tha t  200 o r  mare contours are t o  be plotted 
in one element, T h i s  would normally ropTesenl an e r r o r  i n  the analysis 
or a poor choice of contour interval. In  e i t h e r  case  the computer 
time t o  perform the plotting i s  o f t e n  large and therefore an automatic 
stop is called for. 
Usor Subroutf t~os and Punctions 
There i~ always a balance between eelacting n vary goneral  program 
where a wide variety of problems may be solved by entering sufficient 
information a s  data,  and ~ c l o c t i n g  n very dedicated program designed 
for a s e l e c t  group of problems, The advantages of t he  gcnoral program 
are r a t h e r  obvious but  it hae the disndvantnge of requiring a large 
amount of i n p u t  data and It La usual ly  much larger than a dedicated 
program. On the o ther  hand, the dadicatod program haa t h e  obvious 
disadvantage of bein8 limited in its scope but has the advantage of 
being operable with a minimum amount of inpu t ,  usually shorter run 
times, and less total storage, One method which fncorparatee the  
advantages of both methods i s  t o  make avnilablo t o  usere tho  a b i l i t y  to 
write t h e i r  own dedicated subroutines. T h i s  approach was used i n  t h e  
design of  MANTLE und theso  subroutines w i l l  ba discussed hare. Tho 
user will bo able t o  bring most of tho per t inen t  information i n t o  these 
subprograms tllrough t h e  common blocks. That information not  contained 
in common will bo brought i n  through arguments, 
FUNCTION Gh1X (TEMPK, XK, Y K, blJ] 
-- 
FUNCTION GAMY[TEMPK, XK, YK, MJ) 
These two functions represent body forces (a force per unit 
volume] i n  t h e  x and y d i r e c t i o n s .  They are called by CREEP dur ing  
the  mat r ix  assembly a t  each quadrature point  so  t h a t  Gaussain quadrature 
can be used t o  in tegrate  the  t o t a l  body force .  Th i s  takas place i n  a 
J-DO-loop over each element and a  K-DO-loop over the quadrature points. 
TEMPK = temperature at  quadrature point  K 
XK, YK = x and y coordinates of quadrature point  K 
M J  = material number o f  element J 
FUNCTION G (TEMTK, MJ) 
G i s  the shear modulus o f  m a t e r i d  MJ a t  temparaturo T W K ,  This 
vnluc i s  naedad For n steady-stole claato-vieco-plast ic  nnalpsis ,  
There l a  much reaanrch a t i l l  t o  be done with regard t o  these annlyaae 
and the  user ehould proceed wit11 caution. To by-pass th i s  ana lys i s  i n  
CmEP (i.a., produca a pure ly  viacoua ana lys i s )  G should be ~ o t  equal 
t o  o negative number, e.g., 
G -1.0 
This has  the  same effect ae using o v e r y  l a r g e  G but  wi th  much l e s a  
computer coat .  Tlre use of G is  l imi t ed  t o  steady-state analyses,  
SUBRCUTTME VISC (VS, VT? PENLTY, NPPE, BPSSI, T M K ,  X K ,  YK, MJ). 
Ratl.kc:r than a FUNCTION statement: far v i scos i ty ,  o subroutine was 
chosen so t h a t  more than one value could be re turned  t o  CREEP, These 
values are VS, VT and PGNLTY and a r e  defined below: 
VS r the  v i scos i ty  based on a secant  modulus. That i s ,  VS is  the  
value of p at quadra ture  po in t  K t o  be used i n  
and is, i n  general ,  a f ~ m c t i o n  of the  matorial, MJ; t he  e f f e c t i v e  s t r a i n  
r a t e ,  EPSfI; the  coord ina tes  XK, YK, and the  temperature, TEMFK. When 
is a function of the s t r a i n  rate i t  is paasibZe to use a viscosity 
based on the  tangent of the  stress-strain ra te  curve. That is ,  the  
tangent v iscoai ty ,  VT, defined as 
The third variable, PENLTY, is t he  penalty function. Its value i s  zero 
unless t h e  number of preosure points pe r  element, NPPE, is  zero. I n  
t h i a  case i t  is Bet equa l  t o  1000.0 * VS, i . e . ,  a large number i n  
comparison t o  the v i scos i ty .  PEN;,TY appears as h i n  the  equations 
I t  i s  soon thoroforc,  t h a t  by oquating p and X t o  the clnst ic  
constants  G and X it i s  poss ib lo  t o  use CREEP for t ho  a n a l y s i s  of 
o l a s t i c  s o l i d s ,  Bccauso s i x  nodal p o i n t  elcmcnts urn usod, f u l l  i n t o -  
gra t ion  is used f o r  thc penal ty  func t ion  r a t h o r  than  a roducod 
i n t a g r a t i o n ,  
Two words of cau t ion  a r o  nocossary, In  n viscous  flow a n a l y s i s ,  
o small li doos not r cp roscn t  a co~nprass ib lc  flow a n a l y s i s .  Ifl~on 
n small h i s  used i n  an o l n s t i c  a n a l y s i s ,  tho  s t r o s s o s  c a l c u l a t e d  i n  
MRNTLO roproscnt  n e i t h e r  t h o  t o t n l  s t r e s s  nor  t h c  stress dev ia to r .  
PUNCTION RHO (MJ, l E L B J )  
PUNCTION CP (MJ, 7 n3 
FUNCTION RKX (MJ, I E L E J )  
-- -  
FUNC'i ION RKY [MJ , I E LEJ) 
Theso f o u r  func t ions  represent  the dens i ty ,  s p e c i f i c  h e a t ,  and 
thermal conduct iv i ty  i n  t h o  x and y d i r e c t i o n  r e s p e c t i v e l y  f o r  
mater ia l  MJ, These parameters a r e  assumed cons tan t  within each element 
and hence are ca l l ed  only  once f o r  each element ( in  c o n t r a s t  t o  VISC 
fox example, which i s  c a l l e d  a t  oach quadrature p o i n t ) .  The element 
number i s  a l s o  made an argument i n  ca se  it i s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  know loca t ion ,  
temperature o r  o ther  informatj.on which can be obta ined  by knowing t h e  
clement r a t h e r  than t h e  ma te r i a l .  In these cases  it is only necessary 
t o  inc lude  t h o  appropr ia te  COMMON blocks i n  t ho  func t ion  programs, 
SUBROUTI NO MSINDJ 
This subroutfna is cal led noo'r tho end of h t h  MESH programs and 
i s  provided in ardor that tho analyst can mnko adjustmonts in tho 
Einitr, olomant ]nosh, Those ndjuslrnants can tako a number of forms, 
tho mast common bcing slf ght adjustments of  bo~rndary coordinates to  
f i t  unusual shapes. Othar adjustments could bo spocificatian of  
boundary cofiditions along curvod boundnrios which vary according to 
somo specified function, changing a direction of one or more d i u g o ~ ~ ~ l l s  
in rho mosh, aud adding additional olomonts. 
SUBROUTINE DNDlIY 
SUBROUTINE BNDRYC 
SUBROUTINE BNDRYT 
Thesa three routines are called during COUPLE, CREEP and TEMP 
respectively. BNDRY is callod only onco and can be used to  make any 
adjustments necessary for a specific run, The next two are called 
every increment and are intended for the purpose of altering boundary 
condf.tions during i ... .i.t.arativa analysis,  bu t  can be used for other 
purposes as well. As an example, boundary conditions could be altered 
due t o  material comisg into contact with other boundaries during the 
flow analysis. Free surfavs adjustments ~ Q T  steady-stete analysis a l s o  
are made within those sc-iroutines. BNDRYC is  called at the. end of each 
iteration wlthin.CKEEP, BNfr'iYT is called at the beginning of each 
i te ra t ion  in TEMP. 
SUBROUTINE STIPP (IEIJiJ, ITV) 
Thls subrout ine  2s c a l l e d  immediately aftor t h o  stiffness mat r ix  
has bcon formad and befozo it has boon assombled i n t o  fie global  stiff- 
noss matrix, Tho oloment number i s  an argumont a s  well as ITV which 
indicates wllcther a crocp a n a l y s i s  o r  n tempornturo a n a l y s i s  is i n  
progross. 
Tho pr~rpose  of this sub:autino is to provide t h e  u s e r  the 
opportunity t o  make unusual changcs in the mat r ix  before assembly, As 
examplcs, a penalty functf on could bo used ,to force two o r  more compo- 
nents  o f  velocity t o  bo t h o  same. Also, a l t e r a t i o n s  i n  t h e  matrix 
could be made t o  simulate n failure p lane  across t h e  elemont. The usa 
of this routine i s  liaited t o  those  users who are f a i r l y  familiar with 
the  f i n i t e  element m e t h ~ d  of appro.dmation. 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES 
In this soction sovcxal problems are presented to help the user 
establish some valid test runs. Tho examples are limited to mnntlo 
convection, howovor the user may consult t h e  reference to obtain 
additional exnmplos. 
Example 1. Pure Conduction 
This problem can be used to chock SUBROUTINE TEMP. Figure 2 
illustrates the problem which is ono of steady-state, pure conduction 
in an infinite cylinder. The dimensions used coincide with the earth's 
mnntl?. act ,  tho inside and outside femporatures are constant and 
t h e f e  is no convaction, Table I compares the axnct soluzion with that 
obtained hy MANTLE, Any row of nodal points in the radial direction, 
such as emphasized in Figure 2, can be used for comparison. 
Inside : 
7 r = 0.347 x 10 m 
qr = 900.0 O C  
Outside : 
Figure 2 
TABLE I. Solution to Exon~plc Problem I 
TEMPERATURE 
-- 
Nodal Radial MANTLE Exact 
Point Dis tanqe Solution Solution 
x 10- 
Exact Solution: 
Temperature = -977,744 r + 15775.093 
Example 2, Thick-Walled Cylindor 
- 
This problem can bc used to cltock SUBROUTINE CREEP. Figure 3 
illustrutos tho problem which is a thick-walled cylinder u n d c ~  an 
oxtornal traction. Again, tho dimensions are thoso of tho oarthts 
mantle and the element layout is the same EL:, tha t  used i n  tho previous 
oxample. Table If compares the oxact solution with that obtained by 
MANTLE, where tho  velocity is in tllc radial. direction, 
4 
6 Viscosity - 1.0 x 10 N*S/m 2 
7 Inside radius = 0.347 x 10 m 
7 Outside radius = 0.637 x 10 m 
Surfaces Traction 
Figure J 
TABLE 11. Solu t ion  t o  Example Problom 2 
RADIAL VELOCITY 
Nodal Radial MANTLE Exact 
Point Distance Solu t ion  So lu t ion  
10-7 x 10-4 x 10-4 
Exact Solution : 
5.992565 x 10' Veloc i ty  = -
r 
General Solut ion:  
where r = inside radius i 
= ou t s ide  r ad ius  
Ti = i n s i d e  surface t r a c t i o n  
T = outside surface t r a c t i o n  
0 
Examplo 3.  Simplo Convection 
This oxamplo as wol, l  as tlloso t h a t  follow, deal  with convection 
within tilo mantlo, With tho exception of  t h e  Einnl oxampla, it has boon 
assumed that convection. extends tho o n t i r o  depth of t h e  mantle. A l -  
though ttlore is some evidence t h a t  t h i s  might bo tho case,  thoro is 
no attempt i n  t h i s  r epor t  to t r y  t o  prove o r  disprove t h a t  theory. The 
choice was made simply t o  provide sox3 i n t e r e s t i n g  examples with a 
minimum of computer cos t .  If the  upper mantle i s  modeled, and an 
en t i ro  cruss sec t ion  of  t h e  ea r th  i s  taken, many more elements a r e  
needed to provide a reasonable element aspect  r a t i o  than a r e  needed 
f o r  modeling tho f u l l  mantle. 
The parameters used f o r  these  analyses (see Tablo ,111 represent  
typica l  values as reported i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e ,  t h e  exception t o  t h i s  
being t h e  v i scos i ty ,  I n  o r d e r f o r t h e  i t e r a t i v e  process used i n  t h e  
analysis  t o  converge, t h e  number of ole~nenrs must inc rease  with the  
Rayleigh number. For this reason, the  Rbyleigh number was kept near 
i t s  c r i t i c a l  value, which f o r  f u l l  mantle convection requi res  a viscos- 
i t y  l a r g e r  than t h a t  normally assumed f o r  the  mantle, However, t h e  
examples do ind ica te  the  v e r s a t i l i t y  of the  code, and a r e  of i n t e r e s t  
i n  themselves. 
This example assumes a constant v i s c o s i t y  within t h e  mantle equal 
to  N * s / ~ ~ .  The f l u i d  i s  allowed t o  s l i p  a t  both t h e  ins ide  and 
outside boundaries, In o rde r  t o  decrease computer cost,  a s l i g h t l y  
coarser mesh was used than i n  the previous examples and i s  shown i n  
Figure 4. In a l l  examples, NPPE = 0, which r e s u l t s  In t h e  penalty 
function approach, There aye, therefore ,  a t o t a l  of 440 nodal points,  
giving 880 degrees of freedom f o r  the  v e l o c i t y  f i e l d .  
Dimensions 
FUNCTION OAMX(TEMPKvXKvYKvMJ) 2 2 
Fm-Qe74tTEMPK p i p  = [kg/m s 'Cj 
R=SQRT(XKt*Z+YK*#Z) 
OAMXu-F#XK/R R, XK,  YK [m] 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTTON QAflY(TEMF 
Fn-0+79tTEMPK 
R=SORT{XK#b2+YK*#2 
OAMY=-FbYK/R 
TEMPK ['C] 
IKIXKVYKFMJ) GAMX, GAMY [kg/m2*s2 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTXQN Q(TEMPKrM1) G [ ~ / n ~ ]  
a=-1 * Q  
FUNCTXON RHOtMdvJELEJ) 
RHO=t370E+04 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTION CFtMJr IELEJ)  
CP=l*2E+Q3 
RETURN 
END 
FUNCTXON HKXtMJrIELEJ) 
RKX+ r 66 
RETURN 
ENIl 
FUNCTXON RKYtMJrIELEJ) 
RKY=&+ 66 
RETURN 
END 
RHO [kg/m3] 
CP [J/kg a°C] 
RKX, R K Y  {J/rnms*OC] 
SUBROUTINE VISC(VS~UTIPENLTY~NPPEPEPSII~TEMPK~XK~YK~HJ~ 
VSaS+OE+24 
VT=S*OE.E24 
PENLTY=Q+O 2 VS, VT [Nbsfrn ] 
I F t N P P E * E Q t Q )  PENLTY=1000+0*US 
RETURN 
END 
TABLE 111. Parameters for Example Problems 3-7 
Excluding Viscosity 
Tho stoady state isotherms are shown in Piguro 5 ,  Itorations 
wore begun using n constant temperature fioli with Eour temperature 
llspikeslm evenly spacod. Aftor five iterations, tho lnrgost  change i n  
any nodal point  temperature from tho previous iterations was ?,4,S°C, 
The largest surface velocity was found to be 1.793 x 10." n/s OF 
0,05655 CB/YGP,~. If the Rayleigh number i b  defined as 
whore d = depth of mantle, :.h,zn, for this example R 3610 or about 
5 . 5  the critical. value. 
7 Ins ide  radius 0.347 x 10 in 
7 Outside r ad ius  = 0.637 x 10 m 
Figure 4 .  Mesh f o r  Ex~mples 3-6 
Contour interval 300'~ 
Figure 5 ,  Isarhorms-- 
Example Problem 3 
Examplo 4. Low Viscosi ty Zono 
Y 
T h i s  oxamplo was choson t o  i l l u s t r o t o  tho uEa of a va r i ab lo  
v iscos i ty .  Although v i s c o s i t y  can bc spocifiod as a function of tompor- 
aturo,  pos i t ion ,  and/or s t r a i n - m t e ,  only pos i t ion  ( in  t h i s  :@so, depth) 
was used f o r  this oxamplo. Tho viscosity of tho mantlo a t  a Jcpth 
grcotor than 710 krn was taken as 10' N * s / ~ ~  as i n  t h e  prcviens examplo, 
In  tho uppor mantlo, dopths l e s s  than 703 km, the v i s c o s i t y  was taken 
as N * s / ~ ~ ,  
Tho problem rvasi i n i t i a l i z a d  w i t h  t ho  tofiiporaturo f i e l d  from the 
previous exnlnplo. As t h e  i t e r a t i o n s  continued, tho  e igh t -ce l l  p a t t e r n  
broko i n t o  a fuur-ce l l  pat tern.  For t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  cam, s t eady-s ta t e  
was not reached, Figure 6 i l l u s t r a t o s  t h e  r e s u l t s  found on the 13th 
i t e r a t i o n ,  During the next  i t o r a t i o n ,  tho tcmpcrature bocama unstable  
and the solu t ions  bcsgin t o  diverge, However, it i s  bel ieved tha t  t h o  
overall  flow p a t t o r s  is  reasonably correct, I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note 
tha t  reducing the v i s c o s i t y  i n  tho upper ~riantle r e s u l t e d  i n  larger con- 
vectiol, c e l l s ,  Iz is  not unl ike ly  t h a t  a finer mesh jn t h e  upper mantle 
w ~ u l d  have resulted i n  smaller convection c a l l s  i~ that region, giving 
rise t o  a two-scale convection pa t t e rn ,  
Contour interval = 300°C 
Figure 6. Isrlth3rms-- 
Example Problem 4 
Exan~plo 5 ,  Axieymmctric Convoction 
Tho proviaus two oxnmplas hnvo ass~unod plano Elow, T h i s  oxamplo 
shows what offact tlzo constraint of plano ELow can l~avc on the 
analysis. Only half of tho mantlo cross soction, as shown in Pigurc 7, 
was usod. Tho viscosity was nsswnod t o  bo a constant N * s / ~ ~ .  Tl~c 
problam was first analyzed as one of planr flow, Tha isotherms for 
t h ~ s  are shown in Figure 7n, Next ,  tho flow was analyzed as nxisym- 
motrlc. Those results arc shown in  Figure 7b. Again, the four-cell 
(eight-coll  f u l l  cross section) ccrnvoctior. pattorn broke i n t o  a two- 
cc11 (four-cell f u l l  cross soct ion)  pattern, not11 result; wore obtained 
to a convorgcnco limit of loss than 50DC betwoen iterations, Thc 
maximum surface volocity found for tho two cases was essentially tho 
same a t  0.06 cmlyear, 
(aj Plsne Plow (b) Axisymmetric: Flow 
Figure 7. Comparison of Axisymmetric and Plane Flow-.) 
Example Problem 5 
Example 6 .  Crustal Platos 
This sxampla was conduc1:ad to illustrate one use for SLlDROUTINE 
STIFF, as rtoll us to exnmino possible affocts on .nantlo convection due 
t o  rigid crusts1 plntos ,  Tho pla tos  ware s i ~ ~ l u l a t c d  by requiring t h a t  
groups of nodal points  on tho surfaco have t h o  snmo tangent ia l  volocity.  
Onco again, plane flow was assumed, hence the  Itplatoslg are on t h e  out- 
2 
side of an i n f i n i t s  cylinder, Tho viscosity was takon as 0.5 x 10~ '  N * S h  . 
Tho steady-sta:e solution with no p l a t e s  (similar t o  Example Problem 3) 
i s  shot~n i n  Figuro 8, Figure 9 shows the plates that were first assumed 
and the isotherms and streamlines resulting fi'011i t h e  analysis, Clearly, 
the additional construint imposed by tho p l a t o s  results i n  an e n t i r e l y  
d i f fe ren t  flow pa'ttern. For this four-plate example, the flow was 
countorclockwise a t  a l l  surface poj.nts, In an effort to eltminate 
t h i s  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  and thus create a more interest j .ng flow pat torn ,  
one ploto  was removed. Figure 10  i l l u s t r a t e s  tho new plate configura- 
tion with the resu l t ing  isotherms and streamlines.  
For both t h o  four-pla te  analys is  and the  three-plate analysis, 
c .  :veraence was not  obtained.  Although tho i t e r a t i v e  process d i d  not 
divex,~e ,  large changes in temperature (and thus  E l x  patterns') resul ted  
beltveer:. each iteration, The f igures  shown a r e  simply typical of thost 
t ha t  were found. It is not fully under. tood why convergence was not 
obtained b u t  it i s  assumed that addit ional  elements would help t o  
allelriste t h e  oscillations. One could study these  o s c i l l a t i o n s  by 
terminating the iterative procedure and beginning a transient analysis. 
This should eveiitua:ly lead t c  a steady s ta te  condition. 
Contour in te rva l  = 300°C 
Figure 8. Steady State Isotherms for 
Example 6, No Plates 
Plate  velocities in m/s 
Figure 9a. Streamlines f o r  Four-Plate Analysis-- 
Example Problem 6 
Contour intorval = 300°C 
Figure 9b. Isotherms for Four,-Plate Analysis-- 
Example Problem 6 
Plate velocities in m/s 
Figure 10a. Streamline for Threc-Plate Analysis-- 
Example Problem 6 
C o n t o u ~  interval = 300°C 
Figure lob. Isotherms for Three-Plate Analysis-- 
Example Problem 6 
The surface constraints ware imposed using tho penalty function 
method. The tangential components of two points n and m ura tho 
same if 
UY[m) - UYCn] = 0. 
This canst~aint can bo incorporated into the  variational principles by 
adding to the orbiginal  functional term 
where X is assigned n large value. Perhaps an e a s i e r  to understand 
explanation of the mothod i s  t o  con side^ an additional one-dimensional 
element which connects %he two nodal points being considered. Figure 11 
illustrates such an element as a connect ing l i n k  between tho two points 
Figure I1 
w i t 1 1  a viscosity A .  Tho stiffness f o r  this ono-dimensional olomont: 
is oxprossod by 
I f  h hecomes largc and thero a r e  no corresponding largo terms added 
t o  tho right-hand side,  it  is clear t h a t  tho  des i r sd  cons t ra in t  w i l l  
be realized. Tho small 2 ;c 2 s t i f f n e s s  matrix is  simply added to tho 
elamant stiffness i n  SUDROUTINE STIFF. 
One other aspect of tllc code is  iLlustrated i n  this example, 
Tho nodal point boundary conditions specified i n  the array NPBC(1) 
will be unchanged by even addit ions of k10, providod the sign i s  not 
changed. That is, tho following specifications will accomplish the 
same nodal point boundary conditions: 
NPDC = 4 and NPBC = 14 and NPBC = 24 
03.' 
NPBC = -2 and NPBC = -12 and NPBC = -32 
o r  
NPBC = 3 and NPBC = 43 and NPUC = 1-23, o tc .  
This allows the user t o  specify spec ia l  boundary conditions t o  be used 
in any of the subroutines provided. I n  t h e  present case, any two 
adjacent nodal po in t s  i n  t h o  same element with an absolute value of 
NPBC greater than 10 were taken t o  have t h e  same yt-component of 
velocity.  
BUBROUTINE STIFF(XEiEJr1TV) 
COMMON/'CI/ 
1 XQRD( 550)~Y08D( SSQ)rXEC( 550),YEC( 550>rTBC( 5 5 0 ) ~  
2 EX(  55Q)rCY( 5SQ)rCH( SS6)rTXI 5JO)rTY( 3JQ)rTQ( 5 5 0 1 ~  
3 COGXXP( 550SrNFBC( 55Q)vNP( 300r 6) 
COMMON 
1 T X X ( ~ ~ B ) ~ T X Y ( P ? ~ ) ~ T Y X ( ~ , ~ ~ ) ~ T Y Y ~ ~ Y ~ ) Y  
i S X X ( ~ ~ ~ ) P $ X Y ( P ~ ? ) ~ S Y X ( ~ ~ ~ ~ Y S Y Y C C ~ ' Y B ) ~  
i SPX(&v3)rGPY(br3)r 
1 ~ ~ D X X J ( ~ ) V S I G V Y J ( ~ ) I S X G X Y J ~ ~ ) ~ S X Q T H J ( ~ ~ ,  
1 DNBDX(3)rDNQDY(3)r 
i R J A C ( ~ ~ ~ ) T R J A C I ( Z I ~ ) F D N ~ ~ X ( ~ ) I D N D Y ( ~ }  
IF ( I T U  I EQ I -1 RETURN 
DO 500 I=1 v6 
NPIcNP(IELEJrI) 
NHCI%IABS(N$BC(NPIS) 
IF(NBCItLT+iQ) 00 TO 500 
BXO~SYY(IvI)tl000Q+O 
DQ 400 .J=Xtb 
XF( I *EQ+J)  QQ TO 400 
NPJ=NP(IELEJvJl 
NBCJmIAPS(NPBC(NPJ)) 
IF(NBCJ*LT+lQ) BO TO 4QQ 
TY'l'(XvI)~TYY(XrX)+BfQ 
TYY(XrJ)rTYY(IrJ)-BEG 
TYY(JIT)~TYY(JII)-BSG 
TYY(JsJ)=TYY(JrJ)+BIQ 
SYY(IvX)~8YY(IrX)+BIG 
SVY(IrJ)mSYY(I*J)-BTG 
SYY(JPI)=%YY(J?Y)-EXG 
JYY(JFJ)~SYY(JIJ)SWIG 
GC) TU 500 
400 CONTINUE 
500 CONTfNUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE STIFF for Exanyls Problem 6 
Example 7. Uppor Mantle Convection 
Tho f ina l  oxarnplo Illustrates convaction in the appor mnntlo, 
Figuro 12 shows tho clement layout and dintonsions for  the analysis, 
Docauss of tho reduced depth of convection, tho viscosity was reducod 
to 0 . 3  x N*s/~' which gave a Rayloigh numbor oqunl to 
Tho arialysis was not camplotod to convergence and after f ive iterations 
shawod signs it might divaxge. This could easily bc correib%d by tho 
addition of more olcmants, particularly in tho radial direction, 
Pigurc 12b, which illus tratss the isorhorms obtained on the f i f t h  it era- 
t i o n ,  does indicate,  howevor, what one would expect, that  is ,  convection 
cells with aspect ratios approximately equal to one. It is interasring 
to note that tile maximum surface velocity for this case was found t o  
be 0,34 cm/ycar, which compares favorably with actual plate velocit ies .  
viscosity = 0.3 x N * s / ~ ~  
7 insida radius = 0.567 x 10 m 
outside radius = 0.637 x l o 7  
Figure 12a. Mesh for Upper Mantle-- 
Example Problem 7 
Contour interval  = 1 0 0 ' ~  
Figure 12b. Isotherms in Upper Mantle-- 
Example Problem 7 
CONCLUSION 
Tho provlous oxanplcs domonstrata tho usa of MNTLB t o  solvo many 
of  tho complcx questions r o l a t o d  t o  mantla convection. In thoso 
o~cmplos, tho  conrsonoss of tho n~ash adds a s igni f icnr r t  c o n s t r a i n t  on 
tho flow. Actual i nvos t iga t inns  i n to  p a r t i c u l a r  yroblorns should be 
mnda w i t 1 1  a mucll f i n o r  mosh, Also, t h o  oxnmplos d id  not  dcrnonstrctc 
mnny of t h o  Ecaturor w f  MANTLE, par t i .cu lnr ly  t r a n s i a n t  problems 
including t i le uso of quasi-Lagranginn a n a l y s i s ,  The usar is rofcrrcd 
t o  tho l i t o r a t u r o  c i t e d  i n  Appondix D f o r  many moro oxamplos covorlng 
a widor  scopc o f  applfcation. 
As with a l l  compufar codos, improv~rnoats aro cont inual ly  being 
incorporated i n t o  MANTLE, A t  tho timo o f  this ropor t ,  a now ve r s ion  
of  the code which includes inertia torms i n  tho  cquations of motion, 
the a b i l i t y  t o  modal cornprossiblo o l n s t i c  solids i n  t h o  olasto-  
v iscoplasc ic  analysis, an ~ ~ Q T O V O ~  i t o r a t i v o  technique for  o las to-  
viscoplnstic analysis, and laprovcd solution algoritl lms for t h e  matrix 
equations aro boing incorporated,  Those add i t i ons  aro not l i k e l y  t~ 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  chunga tho input/output variables as described i n  this 
r epo r t .  New versions of tho  codc w i l l  bo obtoinablo from the nuthur 
when ready, 
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APPENDIX A 
MESH2 GENEMTOR AND IORDIlR ARRAY 
Tllo basic bui1di:lg block o f  MESH2 is  a qundr i ln t e rn l  region 
ro fo r r ed  t o  a s  n loop,  Any n ~ m b a ~  of loops may bo jo ined  togothor t o  
form a complotod nosh, Figuro 1 i l i u s t r a t o s  how four such loops wore 
joinod t oga tho r  t o  form t h e  completed rnosll shown. Tho fou r  s i d e s  of a 
loop aro parabolas  s p e c i f i e d  by two cornor  po in t s  (dark c i r c l a s  i n  
Figuxo 2) and s i d e  p o i n t  [open c i r c l a s  in Figuro 2).  
Tho o igh t  p o i n t s  specifying tho shapo of a given loop must bogin 
with a cornor po in t  and b e  road i n  countorclockwise, Tho f i rs t  thrao 
points  t hen  def ine  t h a t  loop with tho othor $3  dos numborad 
consocut ivoly cour,torclockwisc, The user s p e c i f i e s  how marly d i v i s i o n s  
aro desired on s i d e  1 and s i d e  2 o f  each loop (KDIV-array). By use of 
tho coordina tos  of tho s i d o  p o i n t s ,  tho  d i v i s i o n s  (or  oloments) aay 
then be tlpushodlt t o  ono side o r  t h o  o tho r ,  e .g . ,  compare tho  olomonts 
of  loop 3 and t h e  l o c a t i o n  of  tho  s i d e  p o i n t s  For t h a t  loop, 
Loops are joinod t o g e t h e r  through t h o  use of  array-JOIN. Tho d a t a  
cards f o r  J O I N  a r e  l i s t e d  below f o r  the  f o u r  loops shown i n  Piguro 1 
and Figure  2. Note, t h a t  each card  only  specifies how tho  p re sen t  loop 
i s  jo ined  t o  already e x i s t i n g  loops. 
loop s ide  
f. 2 3 4 
Example o f  a Completed /flesh 
Figure 1 
Exploded View Showing the  4 
Loops Used i n  MESH 
Loop 
1 4 
Loop 3 
Figure 2 
Tho two nun~bors listod for  oach s i d o  snprcsont tho loop and side 
rospoctivoly to which that side i s  joincd.  Ijonco, tho abovo cards 
stato for loop 1 ,  tllcro arc no l~rovious loops t o  which it i s  joined 
[ th i s  i s  alwnys tho case]; for loop 2 ,  its sitia 3 i s  joiriod to loop 1,  
side 1; for loop 3, i t s  side 1 i s  joi.ned t o  loop 2, side 2 and its 
s i d o  4 i s  joincd t o  loop 1, s i d o  2; an3 f o r  loop 4 ,  its side 1 is 
joinod to loop 1, side 3 and i t s  s i d e  2 i s  joined t o  loop 3 ,  side 5 ,  
Pigurc 3 indicntrs the nodal paint  numbering and element numbering 
nssignod by MESH for a given loop,  For loops groatox than t h e  first, 
tlloso numbers simply take up whore the l a s t  provious loop l o f t  o f f .  
Where n side i s  joinod t o  a previous loop, the previous loop numbers are 
used and the numbers o f  tho current loop arc adjusted s o  that thoy 
remain i n  consecutive order. 
The diagonals within each ftsquaroft are taken a s  the shortes t  
distances. When those d is tances  are equal, the direction of the 
diagonal is alternated as shown, 
1 3 4 5 
Figure 3 
Nodal Poin t  Numbering and t h o  -- IORDCR Array 
In  ordor  t o  kocp tho  bandwidth o f  t h o  s t i f f n e s s  mat r ix  as small as 
possiblo it is poss ib lo  tc  spocify tlla o r d c r  i n  which tho olcmonts w i l l  
bo so lec tod ,  Somo goncrnl gu ida l inos  art3 now givon which w i l l  Ilolp the 
usor s o l o c t  an  o f f i c i c n t  ordor ing ,  
A t  any s tago  o f  a f r o n t a l  onts lysis  it is nlways poss ib lo  t o  draw 
onc or more l i n c s  across t h o  mesh which scparn tos  t h e  olemcnts not  yet 
assembled from those a l r e a d y  assomblod. I t  is  t h o  number o f  nodal 
po in t s  a long thoso l i n o s  which gene ra l ly  dotermine t h c  bandwidth necos- 
saxy f o r  t h e  ana lys is .  I t  i s  t ha re fo ro  d e s i r a b l e  t o  s e l e c t  an element 
ordor  so  t h a t  tho maximum numhor of  nodes a t  any stage in tho f r o n t a l  
process is a minimum. P igure  4 shows a sequence o f  such Zincs, a-a 
through m-m, f o r  t h e  snmplc mc~sh. Although none of t h o  l i n e s  shown 
happen t o  b e  t h e  one where t h e  maxin~wn number of p o i n t s  w i l l  occur ,  
they  do give a good visual  s ensa t ion  o f  t h e  ftfxonrtt pass ing  through 
tho  mesh. Lines d-d through l i n o s  j-j all have 19 nodal p o i n t s  a long  
them. As t h e  f r o n t  moves firom t h e  l i n e  g-g, so t h a t  it picks up the  
next  element on tho l e f t  between l i n e  g-g and h-h, four new nodal 
po in t s  w i l l  bo added without  a s i n g l e  l o s s .  Hence, i n  this case  t h e  
maximum number of po in t s  rsppears t o  be 23 raPhar than  19. The e a s i e s t  
way t o  s e l e c t  t h e  path o f  t h e  f r o n t  i s  t o  locate what would appear  t o  
be t h e  l i n e  passing through t h e  mesh which would conta in  the l a r g e s t  
number of  points and y e t  be an obvious f r o n t  f o r  the a n a l y s i s .  l'n 
t h e  example t h i s  was assumed t o  ho l i n e  g-g, From t h i s  l i n e ,  it i s  a 
rather relatively easy matter t o  work outward from t h e r e  so  as t o  cover 
t h e  e n t i r e  mesh with a sequence of such l i n e s .  In t he  above example 
t h o  IORDER proceeded from t h e  element a t  t h e  beginning of row A, 
Figure 4 
through tho faur olamonts o f  that  raw and then on t o  tho oight olomants 
i n  row B baginning at tho l o f t  and so forth through rIvj mesh, It is 
inrportant t o  cmphasiza that this O T ~ G ~  doos not influonco tho nodal 
poin t  or olomont numbering gcnaratod by MESM2, 
APPENDIX Il 
QUADRATURE POINTS, NODAL POINTS, AND STROSS POINTS 
I N  THE 6-n PLANE 
Tho fallowing figura and tablo locnto the q~ndraturc points ,  
nodal points, and stross points in tho E-q plano (horo, tho C and 
9 coordinatos also  correspond t o  two o f  tlic throe area coordinatos 
commonly roferrod to w i t h  Gaussian quadraturo). In ordor to  locatc n 
particular quadraturo point or strass point on an olomant i n  tho x-y 
plane, iI i s  only necessary to o r i o n t  tho nodal point numbers in tho 
5-n plnnc with those i n  tho x-y plane and nssuma the snmo rolativ~ 
orientation for tho quadraturo points and ello s t r o s s  points .  
(a) Nodal Points [b) Quadrature Points 
Paint 5 n Point 
(c] Stress Points 
Figure 1. Nodal Points, Quadrature Points, and Stress Points 
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INDUX OF FORTRAN VARIADLES 
\ t ~ r i a b l o  
I 
DNDRY 
BNDRYC 
BNDRYT 
CIi 
CllUC 
CHI 
CliO 
COSLBC 
COSXXP 
CP 
CP TIME 
CTEMP 
C X 
CXI 
CY LBC 
CXO 
CY 
CY I 
CYLDC 
CYO 
DULP 
DB LQ 
D E 1JT 
DOLU 
DPCONV 
DTCONV 
DTIME 
DTMAX 
DQCONV 
DUCONV 
DUMAX 
EPSII 
FTX 
FTY 
G 
GAMX 
GAMY 
I B 
I BMAX 
I BMIN 
ICOMP 
IELE 
ICLBJ 
IBLEX 
IBMPT 
IFLOW 
INCPL 
INCPR 
INCPU 
INGR 
INTEl4P 
INTLCU 
XNTLTU 
INTO 
Ih'TPL 
IKTPR 
INTPU 
;P)RDDR 
1 b8?lNCl I 
E q  
IREAD 
I cz 
ITORC 
ITDRT 
ITMXC 
ITMAXT 
ITV 
3 DGN 
JOND 
JOIN 
KMAX 
KVOL 
LAGOUL 
LCU 
LIST 
LISTX 
LPBC 
LTU 
MAT 
MAXVOL 
bU 
MOP 
MOVE 
MOVOX 
MSliADJ 
MSI-ICD 
MNL 
NDIV 
NDIv3 
NDIVTii 
NK!LbK 
NEJ,MT 
NP 
NPRC 
YPBCI. 
NI'IICO 
NPPC 
NPR 
NPTS 
NQhlAX 
NSCC 
NSCG 
NUblA1' 
NUbfBC 
NUMLPS 
NUMNP 
NUMPP 
NUMSCG 
EUMTP 
NUhiVP 
PBNLTY 
PRS 
qns 
RI iO 
nr 
RKX 
R KY 
RM 
IlP I 
RO 
SIGII 
SLGXX 
SIGXY 
SIGYY 
STIFF 
TBC 
Tncr 
TBCD 
TEMPK 
TEMPO 
THETA 
TIMEM 
TLBC 
TRANS 
TQ 
TQI 
TQO 
TQLBC 
V: r i a b l c  
D l s  7
TX 
TX I 
TXO 
TXLDC 
TY 
'1 ;::pc 
t IT 
UX 
UXO 
UY 
UYO 
VECTL 
VISC 
vs 
\i T 
xnc 
XBCI 
xrjco 
XCOH 
XK 
XLBC 
XMhX 
XMIN 
XORD 
Y BC 
YDCI 
Y BCO 
YCOR 
YK 
Y LBC 
YMAX 
YMIN 
YORD 
